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Agenda for the Selectboard Meeting Wednesday, May 9,2018 at 6:30 PM

Approval of Agenda (Action ltem)
Approval of Minutes 412512018 Selectboard meeting (Action Item)

Correspondence (Discussion/Action ltem)
a) Friends of Nonruich Farms
b) Charlotte Metcalf
c) Carole Petrillo
d) Linda Gray
e) Ralph Hybels

0 John Langhus (draft)
g) Norm Levy
h) Arline Rotman
i) Linda Gray
j) Courtney Dragiff
k) Jonathan Teller-Elsberg
l) Aaron Lamperti
m) Charlotte Metcalf

Applicants for Open Positions (Discussion/Action ltem)
a) Conservation Commission
b) Town Service Officer
c) TRORC
d) Planning Commission (may need to defer until after Agenda 10a - Membership Size)

Appoint Town Manager as Assistant Zoning Administrator (Discussion/Action ltem)
Public Comments (Discussion ltem)
a) Cheryl Lindberg, Town Treasurer - update re: RFP for Assessing Services

Sign Accounts Payable/l/r/arrants (Discussion/Action ltem)
a) Request for expenditure from Fire Apparatus Designated Fund

Open Meeting Law Discussion/Summary (Discussion ltem)
Conflict of lnterest Policy (Discussion/Action ltem)
Committees (Discussion/Action ltem)
a) Planning Commission Membership Size
b) Audit Committee
c) lnter-committee Communication & Proposed SB Policy

Town Plan Update (Discussion/Action ltem)
a) Schedule
b) Survey

Town Manager Report (Discussion ltem)
Review of Next Agendas (Discussion/Action ltem)
a) Church Street Sidewalk

End of Meeting Debrief - if needed (Discussion ltem)

7)

4)

5)
6)

8)
e)
10)

11)

12)
13)

14)

Next Meeting - May 23,2018 at 6:30 PM

To receive email notices of Selectboard meetings and hearings, agendas, minutes and other notices,
send an email to manager-assrsfant@norwich.vt.us requesting to be placed on the Town Email List.



DRAFT Minutes of the Selectboard Meetinq of
Wednesdav, April 25,2018 at 6:30 pm

Members present: John Pepper, Chair; Claudette Brochu, Vice Chair; Linda Cook; John Langhus
(via telephone); Mary Layton; Herb Durfee, Town Manager; Miranda Bergmeier, Assistant to the
Town Manager.

There were about 30 people in the audience

Also participating: Charlotte Metcalf, Stuart Richards, Tony Gemignani, lrv Thomae, Brian Riordan,
Amber Boland, Nancy Dean, Ernie Ciccotelli, Linda Gray, Brendan Malley, Joel Stettenheím, Michael
Goodrich, Marcia Calloway, Andy Hodgdon, Demo Sofronas, and Doug Robinson.

John Pepper opened the meeting at 6:35 pm. John Langhus was not yet present, due to technical
difficulties.

1. Approval of Agenda (Action ltem). Selectboard (SB) members agreed to stick with their plan to
end the meeting at 9:00 unless a majority of SB members agree to extend the meeting. SB members
also agreed to proceed with the agenda as drafted.

2. Approval of Minutes (Action ltem). Layton moved (2nd Brochu) to approve the minutes of the
April 1 1,2018 Selectboard meeting. Motion passed unanimously (4-0; Langhus absent).

3. Correspondence (Discussion/Action ltem). Layton moved (2nd Brochu) to receive
correspondence from Stuart Richards re: Norwich Affordable Housing, lnc.; from Stuart Richards re:

request for affordable housing info.; from Tracey Hayes re: follow-up to Town Plan meeting and
request for protecting youth from CBD access/exposure, until harm vs. benefits are known; from
Michael Goodrich re: inability of Prudential Committee being able to attend the Board's 4111118

meeting; from Charlotte Metcalf re: questions for Enhanced Energy Committee and Selectboard; from
Upper Valley Land Trust & VT Technical College re: joint statement regarding Norwich Farms; and
from Jamieson Hess re: abutter support of a preferred site for solar development on Norwich Fire
District Land, Parcel 11-104.000. Motion passed unanimously (4-0; Langhus absent). SB
members discussed putting the issues raised by correspondence from Tracey Hayes and Charlotte
Metcalf on the agenda for the next meeting.

4. Public Comments (Discussion ltem). Stuart Richards said that Affordable Housing Nonruich,

lnc. has been working on some options and will provide updates as they become available. Charlotte
Metcalf said she has given feedback to Rob Wolfe about the proposed Town Plan survey. Metcalf
read from a statement she distributed at the meeting, a copy of which will be ín the next SB meeting
packet. *At this point, John Langhus joined the meeting via telephone - at6:44 pm." Tony
Gemignani read aloud from a written statement from the citizen committee, "Friends of Norwich
Farm", which statement will be part of the next SB meeting packet. lrv Thomae urged the SB to be
sure any questionnaire sent out regarding the Town Plan be examined carefully to avoid bias. Brian
Riordan asked the SB to lower the speed limit on Union Village Road at the top of the hill. Stuart
Richards said he can email a copy of the Town Plan survey to anyone who wants it. Herb Durfee
said that Phil Dechert is retiring at the end of thís month, and we will have a reception at the Norwich
lnn on Friday, April 27th, from 4:30 to 6:00 PM.

5. Liquor Commission - Liquor License: Blue Sparrow Kitchen (Discussion/Action ltem). Brochu
moved (2nd La¡on) to recess the Selectboard meeting to reconvene as the Norwich Liquor
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Commission at 6:55 PM. Motion passed unanimously. Amber Boland, who will open a café and
sandwich shop with her husband, said that the new business will be open six days a week, and they
want to be able to offer beer and wine. Brochu moved (2nq Layton) to approve a First Class
(Restaurant) liquor license for Blue Sparrow Kitchen, Co. (d/b/a Blue Sparrow Kitchen). Motion
passed unanimously.

6. Applicants for Open Positions (Discussion/Action ltem). Brochu asked to defer a decision on
Planning Commission (PC) appointments until a time when Jeff Lubell (one of the applicants) can be
present. There are two applicants for one opening on the PC. SB members agreed to hear from all
applicants before making motions on any applicants. Ernie Ciccotelli said he would like to serve on
the PC because he would bring a new way of looking at PC issues/problems. Ciccotelli said he has
experience working in a variety of fields that touch on PC issues, and is a current member of the DRB
and the BCA. SB members discussed the possibility of increasing the PC to nine members, from the
seven members as it is currently comprised. Layton moved (2no Brochu) to increase the number of
seats on the Planning Commission to nine. lrv Thomae said it might not be appropriate to vote an
increase on the PC now, without having warned that as a possible issue for discussion at this
meeting. Cook suggested that discussion of that question should happen when both Jeff Lubell and
Ernie Ciccotelli are present. Nancy Dean also said the SB should postpone this question to a future
agenda. Layton withdrew her motion, with the understanding that the issue would be addressed
during the next SB meeting. Nancy Dean said that she would like to continue on the DRB; she has
served the town in various capacities for over 50 years. Brochu said she is impressed by the
complexity of the work done by the DRB. Cook said that Dean is very good at running a meeting. lrv
Thomae said he wants to continue serving on the governing board for ECFiber. Thomae has been on
the board since 2008; he enjoys the work and has watched ECFiber grow during that time. Nancy
Dean spoke in support of John Lawe being reappointed to serve on the DRB. lrv Thomae spoke in
support of reappointing Rob Gere as an alternate on the ECFiber board. Langhus asked Durfee to
offer any input about Jeff Goodrich's service on the TRORC. Durfee said that he hasn't heard
anything negative about Goodrich's work on the TRORC. Pepper said that it has been helpful to hear
from applicants, because the SB learns about what people have been doing. Cook moved (2no

Layton) to appoint the following persons to the respective positions and terms:
Nancy Dean - Development Review Board - 3 years; John Lawe - Development Review Board - 3
years; Don McCabe - Development Review Board Alternate - 3 years; lrv Thomae - ECFiber
Governing Board - 1 year; Rob Gere - ECFiber Governing Board Alternate - 1 year; John Lawe -
Town Health Officer - 3 years; William Aldrich - Historic Preservation Commission - 3 years; Nancy
Osgood - Historic Preservation Commission - 3 years. Motion passed unanimously.

7. Sign Accounts PayableA/r/arrants (Discussion/Action ltem). Brochu asked about a charge for
contracted cleaning services; Durfee explained that it was for cleaning the Public Safety Building.
Pepper asked about the Pathways bill; Durfee said that it was for FEMA project related work. Pepper
asked about the Town Bond interest payment, and how long would those payments last; Durfee said
that he thinks the bond goes throu gh 2023. Layton moved (2no Brochu) to approve check warrant
report #18-23 for Recreation Scholarships Fund in the amount of $65.00; and for General Fund in the
amount of $143,348.56. Motion passed unanimously.

8. Energy Committee (Discussion ltem). Langhus said that he would recuse himself from this
topic and left the conference call at this point. Linda Gray said that Norwich Energy Committee
(NEC) has worked on clean energy for some time. The proposed solar project is important so that
more people can go solar, and it will help the Fire District budget. Brendan Malley and Joel
Stettenheim said that the Hendersons have been given copies of all abutters notices and their
concerns have been answered; another project abutter has submitted a letter in support of the
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project, as well. Charlotte Metcalf said she has submitted questions about the project and is happy to
wait for written answers. Cook said she has a problem with this site going forward because there
hasn't been enough public input. Layton said she supports this project because it will provide multiple
benefits; she sees no downside. Michael Goodrich said that the Fire District has voted to pursue the
solar project, which is on their property. Cook said that she's not against any of these projects but is
concerned about having all questions answered before voting. Layton moved (2no Brochu) to
authorize the signing of a letter, as revised, to the Public Service Board of Vermont regarding a

Certificate of Public Good filed by Noruvich Technologies, lnc. indicating the proposed solar project on
Norwich Fire District Land, Parcel 11-104.000, qualifies as a preferred site. Motion passed (3 yes;
Cook abstained; Langhus recused). SB members then discussed the idea of changing the Energy
Committee Charge to increase the minimum number of Energy Committee members from five to
seven, and adjusting the quorum number accordingly. Pepper suggest the SB leave this matter for a
future meeting; SB members agreed.

9. Town Plan Update (Discussion/Action ltem). Langhus rejoined the meeting at this point. Cook
and Brochu said that they have been working on compiling the Town Plan input for some time, and it
is a very challenging project. After some discussion, SB members agreed that Durfee and Pepper
will work together to distribute an updated Town Plan survey, to solicit further public input. The SB
will discuss this issue again at their May 9th meeting. At this point in the meeting, it was 9:00 PM, and
the SB agreed to move agenda item 14, Town Manager Report, up to the next item for discussion.

14. Town Manager Report (Discussion ltem). Durfee said the town has received a Byrne
Foundation grant fõr construction of a batting cage at Girard Field. Brochu moved (2nd Cook) to
spend $10,000 from the Recreation Facilities lmprovement Fund for the purchase and installation of a
batting cage by Girard Field at Huntley Meadow. The Dorothy Byrne Foundation donated $10,000 to
the Town for such expenditure. Motion passed unanimously. Durfee said that the town solicited
bids for the purchase of a Ford 550 to be used by the Department of Public Works (DPW). Andy
Hodgdon said that the DPW typically buys used trucks in order to save money; a new truck would
cost around $100,000, and the used truck will be just under $25,000. The truck the DPW wants to
buy will be gone through by the seller to fix any issues so it will be ready for service. After some
discussion, Cook moved (2nd Layton) to authorize the Town Manager to proceed with the purchase of
the used F-550 as recommended by the Director of Public Works. Motion passed unanimously.
Durfee said there is a proposed change to the Vermont Open Meeting Law making its way through
the state legislature that would extend the deadline for posting minutes to allow for holidays. Durfee
plans to move the speed limit sign on Union Village Road, unless the SB objects. Doug Robinson,
Chief of Police, said that he could have someone do an informal check of traffic speeds on that
stretch of road. Durfee said that there is a pending Act 250 application for a project at Goodrich Four
Corners.

10. Committee Communication & Accountability (Discussion/Action ltem). Brochu said she wants
to improve how the SB and public are informed about various committees and commissions activities.
Brochu has proposed a policy, which was included in the SB meeting packet, and suggests the policy

would go into effect on July 1,2018. After some discussion, SB members agreed that Brochu and

Cook will incorporate SB members' input on the policy and bring a revised version of the policy back
to the SB for further consideration.

11. Open Meeting Law (Discussion ltem). Pepper handed out a copy of his compilation of
information regarding the Open Meeting Law; it will be included in the next SB meeting packet.

12. Conflict of lnterest (Discussion/Action ltem), Cook will work with Langhus to bring a revised
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policy to the SB for the May 9 meeting

15. Review of Next Agendas (Discussion/Action ltem). The Selectboard agreed to include in their
May 9, 2018 agenda the following items:

Applicants for Open Positions (Planning Cmsn, Conservation Cmsn; TRORC)
Town Plan Survey Update
Comm ittee Commun ication & Accou ntability
Open Meeting Law Discussion/Summary
Conflict of lnterest
Tracey Hayes's letter
Finance Committee

At 10:05 pm, Cook moved (2nd La¡on) to adjourn. Motion passed unanimously.

Meeting adjourned at 10:05 pm.

By Miranda Bergmeier

Approved by the Selectboard on .

John Pepper
Selectboard Chair

Next Meetings - May 9, 2018 - Meeting at 6:30 PM

PLEASE NOTE THAT CATV RECORDS ALL REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE NORWICH
SELECTBOARD.
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RESPONSE TO UVLTruTC JOÍNT STATEMENT BY THE FRIENDS OF
NORWICH FARMS COMMUNITY GROUP

Given the recent activity regarding the future of Norwich Farms, including
the statement recently submitted to the selectboard and available in this
week's packet, several issues have been raised by concerned town citizens
regarding the proposal for sale of the property from Vermont Technical
College to the Upper Valley Land Trust.

The first is a lack of transparency regarding the details of the proposed
future use of the property and whether the intended use(s) comply with its
original intent as a space dedicated to agricultural purposes. The second is
the perception of limited communication between the interested parties and
the community-at-large. The third encompasses the complexity of zoning,
permitting and taxes related to the property.

ln order to seek to address these issues I'd like to announce the formation
of the Friends of Norwich Farms, a community-based group who's purpose
is to preserve and innovate Norwich Farms as an educational facility, a
place of community engagement, and a working farm that honors the past
while transforming the future. The Friends aim to work collaboratively with
VTC, the UVLI, the extended community and business owners to maximize
the value of the property and to enhance the experience of those who
interact with it.

ln order to achieve these ends, we seek to partner with the interested
parties to facilitate open communication and help to create the best
possible future for Norwich Farms. We will be in contact with
representatives of the UVLT and WC to schedule a facilitated discussion in
order to achieve an outcome acceptable to all parties.

With Respect,
Anthony Gemignani
Kate Barlow
Jenny Barba
Chris Yen



F¡om: Gharlotte ilcrtcalf smetcalf@sover.net
SubJcct Re: VN on Town Plan survey

Date: April 23,2018 at 3:55 PM
To: Robeñ Wolfe ruvolfe@vnews.com

Rob I have a conference call at 4 this afternoon. I will be happy to talk to you on the phone before that, but am not prêpared to write a
statement. I harc just seen the 2005 survey and resulls for the first t¡me. I think are very telling. They drew a considerable response of over
900 people. From that survey I realize that , at least in 2005, people were not keen on the kind of development which is being pessed by the
Plann¡ng Commission.

I am not sure lhe planning commission has looked carefully at lhe 2ü)5 survey Quite a few people who are êncouraging a considerable size
mixed use development were not living in Non¡rrich when that survey was cûnducted.

Thê PC under Phil Dechert spoke to a total of 35 people belore doing a survey of their own in support of a private development on specific
sites. I do not remember seeing it. lt appårently drew 180 responses. (l have those numbers ¡n my head so would have to check them.)

ln neither survey case did respondents encourage PUDs or apartments. ln lhe later survey the highest number of rêsponders wanted only
"cottage style' affordable housing on Route 5 South. lt also seemed they did not want commercial development except for üings llke garden
supplies and food vendors- again as I recall. You can see the results in the appendix to the Planning Commission is May 2015 $urvey Plan
which was written with a consultant who is still woúing hand in hand with the pC

The ãþ5 survey drew many, many more responses AND it was more thorough. One very important question which has been totally ignored
is whether fie townspeople would be more comfortable working w¡th a non profit firm like Twin Pines or would be as comfortaOte haûng a
group of private developers manage the project. 75% sa¡d they would preler Twin Pines, and 44o/o ollhe respondents said they would be ok
with private development.

]he PC certa¡nly did not take the 2005 survey in to account and has always assumed lhey would be responsible for managing their own ptan.
I believe we should eiher take a hard look at the 2005 resulb or approach the town again through the màil to see if the resideñts have
dramalically changed their minds about the type of development they'd be comfortable with.

That is why I believe we need to do another survey. I believe it has to open the door to the possibility of working with Twin Pines since that
was the overuhelming choice earlíer on. Otherwise lhis ¡s a top down kind of project and is not one lhat witt 'bãtong'to the community.

I would like to be sure of the numbers I have used before you use any of lhem I am sure howerær, that in 21¡)5, most responders prefened to
have an experienced affordable hous¡ng firm such as Twin pines at the helm.

ln haste
Charloüe Metcaf et9-3635

On Apr 23, 2018, at 12:06 PM, Robert Wolfe <¡ggþ@v¡gwg¡g¡Þ rr¡e¡s:

Hi again - looping in Charlotte and Marcia, who I thought might also be good to ask for comment.

Folks, the Valley News is doing a quick story lett¡ng people know the Town Plan survey is being drafted and encouraging the community to
add its thoughts.

Gan you comment by email lhis aftemoon about how surveying the town will benefit to the process - and what you're hoping to leam?

Best,
Rob

On Mon, Apr 23, 2018 at 12:01 PM, Robert Wolfe gþ@vnewg¡q> wrote:
1 Dear Stuart,

j,o^ùuø[

+[xltt'

Thanks for looping me in on the discussion about the draft Town Plan survey. We're planning to do a quick story letting people know it's
happening and encouraging the community to add its lhoughts.

Can you comment by email lh¡s aftemoon about how surveying the town will benefit to the process - and what you're hoping to learn?

Yours,
Rob

Rob Wolfe
Repofter, Valley News

,6ß-7na242

Rob Wotfe
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Miranda

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Ralph Hybels < rhybels@lmimed.com>
Wednesday, May 02,2018 6:19 PM

Miranda Bergmeier
endorsement from Ralph Hybels for Jeff Goodrich for reappointment to the TRORC

Dear members of the Norwich Select Board,

I am writing to strongly endorse Jeff Goodrich for reappointment to the TRORC. I have known him for many
years and have worked with him when we were both members of the Planning Commission as well as the
Upper Valley Housing Coalition -- and most recently on the Affordable Housing Subcommittee of the Planning
Commission. V/hat can I say? Jeff knows his stuff, is hard working, and cares mightily about not only Norwich
but the region more generally. He truly acts locally while thinking globally. Please reappoint him.

And please note that I am writing simply as a citizen and in no way as a representative of the Affordable
Housing Subcommittee.

Sincerely,
Ralph Hybels
649-7r77

1



Energy Committee or Select Board letter from Charlotte Metcalf - April25,2018

Responses in DRAFT from John Langhus, Selectboard Member, May 5, 2018

I believe there will be less confusion as Norwich proceeds with its energy plan if the
structure of implementation is made clear in a notice or letter to voters.

I think the individuals or body that will be voting on these matters should write the letter.

l.Who will determine the correct amount of solar energy that the torvn needs to provide?

- The Norwich Strategic Plan (2014) has set the follo,vúiíg general goal:

The Town of Norwich will reduce annual net greenhouse gas emissions
from energy consumption by all municifal.souices relative to the 2012
baseline, contingent on no more than.?0o/o additional life-cy.clbcost over
conventional options, by:

o 25o/oby 2026
o 50%o by 2038
o 75%o by 2050

(http://norwich.vt.us/wprcontent/uploads/201'7l0S{,Norwich-Strategic-Plan-

.

- There is no specific goal for solar eqetrgy in Nøíwich.

2.What metrics will be used to.dètermine that number?
.lt

- Goals are driven in.large parl by 4e Vermont Comprehensive Energy Plan
(-http;//p.ublicserviúé.vêimont.gov/publications-

fçsourceslpublicatioaslenergy plan)
,/', 

ta ' 
,)

-" Also informcd þy curçprlt statistics on estimated energy use in Norwich (l
"' '".'MMBTU :293 kWh):

;,i
' c;' 174,000 MMBTUs used for heat. A well-insulated, 1,500 square foot

' ho$té'inVermont uses about 75 MMBTUs per year for heat. There are

þproximately 1,640 homes in Norwich, most of which are larger than
"1,500 square feet.

57,000 MMBTUs used for electricity. The average household in
Vermont uses about I ,200 kv/h (24.6 MMBTUs) of electricity per
year. There are approximately 1,350 households living in Norwich.

o

211,000 MMBTUs used for transportation. The average personal
vehicle in Vermont is driven 15,000 miles per year and gets 25 miles

o



to the gallon, consuming 72 MMBTUs per year. Norwich residents
have approximately 2,600 personal vehicles.

Source of Data - Vermont Community Energy Dashboard

3 What portion of Norwich total energy demands will we aim to fill?

- See answer 1 above.

4. What portion will 16 MV/ on 160 acres fill?
'.j

- Per Question 2, Norwich consumes approximately,lSO'Gwh of electricity-
equivalent energy per year (16 Gwh of actual electricity delnarrd). '

- 1 MW (DC) of solar produces about 1.2 Gvuhafeiectricity peryçar in
Norwich under good conditions. So 16 M,fV would be approximatèly 19 Gwh
of electricity, or more than 100% of eléitricity demand or I5Yo of foíalenergy
demand for Norwich.

5. How will appropriate sites be selected? By whom will tlrey be selected?

- Sites are selected by the project initiators - either cçtomers or project
developers

6. Who will own the land..undouleath the solar arrays?

- Depends.enlirely onithe site. '', 
, '

7. How will the land be aoqtüred?

-,.' 'Depends on the project. Irl.some cases, the landowner initiates the project. In
'.. others the deyetrpper sgol(s out land. In other cases the customer is the

ç " landowner. '', ç'

8. If the land is òwned bru,ihe PUC, how will the solar developer be selected?

- If by PUOyou mean the VT Public Utilities Commission, that is not the role
of the PUC. They would not own land for projects. They are simply the lead
regulator for energy projects at the State level.

9. Will there be an open bidding process?

- Again this depends entirely on the project. Public projects typically have

bidding as part of their process, though not always. A private developer, with
private customers and landowners need not have any bidding process,

although they may choose to.



10. What will the criteria be for a firm to earn the contract?

Once again, very project - specific

1 1.Will there be different restrictions on a system thaf a private owner installs?

In general no, although the Board may look to implement special requirements
for "preferred site designations".

12. To whom should we speak if we know of a potential site for solar?

- Contact a solar developer. There are two local ones - Norwich Technologies
and Solaflect. There are several other reputable, oiidi in VT and NH.

.i
l3. V/ill voters be given any opportunity to weigh in on- tÈe.¡ystems that are planned?

.,

- That is not part of the current process; although thc.Board canpul.pnything to

a vote that it chooses to.

Please provide a Glossary of terms for..\orwich residents.tòqnderstand:
l. the difference between an energy committee and an'1'eûhagced" energy committee

- The Norwich Energy Comrlittee is a Towr-focusè4.dómmittee.
- The Enhance Energy Committee has a broader fqclrs and includes

representatives from the Norwie\ þérgy and Planning Commissions plus

Two Rivers- Ottaquechee Re gional' C ommi ssion.
2. the significance of "preferred" siting

- For projectJlarger tha¡r 150kW, only pfeferred site projects can be approved
by the PUC.

- For smaller projoc{, the preferred site designation provides a higher tariff rate

.forthe solar eleiuiriþ generated, making projects more profitable andlor

,,',' generating greater savings- for customers.
3. '&e 

significance.pf-Two Rî.yéîs Ottaquechee Regional approval of the Norwich
"i eøergy plan 'r, 

I

- -By developing a Town Enhanced Energy Plan that is approved by the
TRORC, the ãówn will earn a "determination of energy compliance" that will
eleiate lhe"fown's standing in the Public Utilities Commission's Section 248

permiitf4g process, which applies to the siting of renewable energy generation

facilitié3.
4. the difference for the Select Board of its approval for the Town Plan and its

endorsement of the Energy Plan once it has been completed
- The Enhanced Energy Pkan may be made part of the Town Plan or be a

separate document. At present it is not part of the draft Town Plan, because it
is still under development. Current expectation is that once adopted and

approved it would be made part of the Town Plan via Town Plan amendment.

5. will there be a map to show the "preferred" sites to the public at ahearing?



- That will depend in part on whether the approach is to choose specific sites to

designate as preferred or rather to establish a set of criteria that would be

applied to any proposed site to determine on a case by case basis whether it
should be "preferred". That approach has the benefit of being more flexible
without being arbitrary.

6. Which body/town offtce will execute/enforce the energy plan?
- Any Town body or offrcial is bound to comply with the Town Plan, so once it

is made part of the Town Plan, all Town policy would need to be consistent
with it.

Thank you for your consideration
Charlotte Metcalf



Miranda Bergmeier

Subject: Jeff Lubell reappointment to Norwich Planning Commission

From: Norman Levy <levvnorman0l @gmail.com>
Subject: Jeff Lubell reappointment to Norwich Planning Commission
Date: May 3, 2018 at8:54:04 AM PDT
To: JohnPepper9 1 @qmail.com
Gc : Jeff. Good rich@pathwavsconsu lt.com

I am writing this letter in support of Jeff Lubell's re-appointment to the Norwich Planning Commission. Jeff
brings nationally recognized expertise in affordable housing policy, community planning and community
development to the commission, yet maintains a low key, gracious and inclusive affect in his interactions with
commission members and community residents. The related issues of affordable housing, zoning and the
adoption of a town plan have stimulated tremendous interest, discussion and controversy, as well as Norwich's
penchant for hyperbole, but Jeff has always preserved the character traits noted above, responding with factual
information provided with respect.

In the last few months he has reached beyond the Planning Commission meetings to solicit the views, desires
and suggestions of town members gathered at churches, other town committee meetings and other Norwich
events, seeking ultimate consensus on these challenging issues.

lVe in Norwich have been very lucky to have a such a skilled and gracious person on the Planning Commission,
and I strongly support his reappointment.

Norm Levy

Norman Levy
16 Koch Road
Norwich Vermont 05055
Levynorman0 I @email.com



To: the Selectboard
From: Arline Rotman
Re: Reappointment of feffrey Lubellto the Planning Commission
Date: May 3,20L8

I am writing to urge the Selectboard to reappoint Jeffry Lubell to another term on
the Planning Commission.

It is unusual to have someone so uniquely qualified by Education and depth of
experience to aid the Planning Commission as they deal with the many issues that
affect the growth and character of our town.

Jeff is currently the Director of Housing and Community Initiatives at Abt Associates,
a well respected consulting firm, where he works on projects relating to affordable
housing, financing options, and community development. His previous experience in
housing policy and the interconnection between affordable housing, transportation,
financial capability, and other social policies is all relevant to understanding and
balancing the needs of our town.

As a member of the Development Review Board, [and as a lawyer), I understand the
importance of well thought out and articulated zoning regulations. We rely on their
clarity in our deliberations. Jeff is a graduate of Harvard Law School, and trained in
the art of drafting unambiguous laws and regulations. His background gives him the
ability to be objective and well reasoned. His input is particularly important in the
Commissions deliberations.

I also oppose increasing the size of the Planning Commission from seven to nine
members. Seven is an optimum size for deliberation and finding consensus among
its members.

Finally I had the opportunity to see f eff handle varied points of view with respect
and leadership when he led discussions at the Upper Valley Jewish Community
relative to the hiring of a new rabbi.

It would be a loss to the Town and the Planning Commission if feff were not
reappointed.



Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Gray < linda.c.gray@gmail.com>
Thursday, May 03, 2018 B:47 PM

Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier;John Pepper
Re appointment to Planning Commission

To the Selectboard,

I am writing to urge you to reappoint Jeff Lubell to the Planning commission

There are several reasons that I would like to see Jeff continue on the Planning Commission:
- he has national-level expertise on housing and community development
- he has consistently shared calm, clear, fact-based information via the town list serv and in meetings
- his demeanor at Planning Commission meetings is supportive of a good, consensus-building group process

The Town has been lucky to have Jeff volunteer his time to the Planning Commission and you should reappoint
him.

I'd also like to weigh in against the proposal to add 2 more seats to the Commission. Interest in permanent town
committees with statutory roles, such as the Planning Commission, can wax and wane -- and altering the
number of positions could end up making a yo-yo of such committees. My experience with various school and
town committees over 20 years is that residents can still make contributions to committees that they aren't
officially on, if they are serious, attend regularly, and keep up with committee materials.

[In case you think this contradicts the welcome that the Energy Committee just recently gave to additional
members, I'd note that the NEC has quite a different role -- doing research to pass on to Town decision-makers,
making recommendations only, and doing promotional campaigns that take a lot of volunteer effort.]

Thank you for your consideration.

Linda Gray
175 Kerwin Hill Rd.
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Miranda merer

From:
Sent:
lo:

Cou rtney Dra g iff < cd ra g iff @ ha noverconserva ncy.org >

Thursday, April26,2018 12:40 PM

Miranda Bergmeier
Brie Swenson for NCCSubject:

To the Selectboard,

Brie Swenson plans to attend tonight's meeting to address her application for the Conservation Commission,
and I strongly support her addition to the group. Brie frequently attends NCC meetings as a representative for
the Trails Committee, and always brings insight on the land management issues Norwich faces. She has been
instrumental in bringing different groups to the table to talk about nature-based education options in town, and
gets answers and results faster than anyone I've ever worked with!

We are losing Peter Silverfarb's decades of experience as he steps off the NCC, and it seems timely to bring on
someone with Brie's enthusiastic energy and ability to bring people together. I hope that you will vote to appoint
Brie to the Conservation Commission this evening.

Thank you,

Courtney Dragiff
Norwich Conservation Commis sion 20 1 7 -20

Courhrey Ðragif'f

Program C<>ordil¡ator

Ha¡rovcr Corrscrvam'y

7i Lyrne Roarl, Hiurorcr", NXI ()iÌ755

603-643-3433 | rwnv.hanovcrconscl'r,arx'i'.org i lltrstcrl*4q latx/ atxJ ¡nlct it¡ out rvttntrtutti!¡'



Miranda Bergmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Jonathan Teller-Elsberg <jelsberg@gmail.com>

Friday, May 04,2018 10:47 AM
Miranda Bergmeier
Jeff Goodrich; John Pepper

Planning commission, Jeff Lubell

To the selectboard:

I've learned that Jeff Lubell's seat on the planning commission has expired, and that he's applied to renew the
seat. I am writing in support of his application. I've encountered Jeff several times at different meetings, and he

has always seemed to me to be well organized and prepared, and genuinely interested in the input of others. I
think he has been and, if allowed, will be a strongly positive presence on the commission.

Thank you,
Jonathan Teller-Elsberg
60 Church St.

CC: Jeff Goodrich, John Pepper

"We have changed the world, and we wonder why things won't stay the same." -Les Lanyon

1



Miranda Bergmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Aaron Lamperti <aaron.lamperti@gmail.com >

Friday, May 04, 2018 11:32 AM
johnpepper9l @g mail.com

Miranda Bergmeier
Planning commission changes

Norwich selectboard,

As you may recall, I attended the last selectboard meeting where, among other things, you discussed applications for the

planning commission and the suggestion was made to increase the size of the commission to accommodate an

additional member or two.

Without excessive elaboration, allow me to voice support for Jeff Lubell for the contested seat on the PC and concern for

adding seats without due consideration to how that might effect board process.

Thank you for your service to the town !

Aaron Lamperti
Fire department
Energy comm¡ttee
New Boston Road

1



Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Charlotte Metcalf <smetcalf@sover.net>

Friday, May 04, 2018 12:08 PM

John Pepper

John Langhus; Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier

Re: Draft responses to Energy questions

Hi again John,

I thought some more about your email as I went off to sleep last night, andl rcalized that it troubled me quite a

bit. I believe Norwich is at a crossroads in a number of different ways, the decisions regarding renewable

energy being apartof that juncture. The role that our elected board will play is critical to a good outcome

which is what we all want. Today's board has a great responsibility to their constituents, today and to future

generations.

To admit that one member of the board is better equipped to address questions of policy that are being put in to

place is to allow board members to approve a process by default. John Langhus has been "steeped" in energy

issues for his whole career as I understand it. All the better to help the board come to terms with the way solar

will be provided to the community starting very soon and going on until at least 2050. It is not an excuse for the

board to turn it over. Every board member should be able to answer questions.

John has been at the end of Provider of energy and understands the latest on permits, fees, grants and how best

to expedite the approval and the engineering of state of the art solar. On the other hand I have been a consumer

of solar for 18 712 years, and I have worked with several different providers. They have not all been

equal. They have not all been willing or even qualified to maintain the complex system I have.

An outstanding firm in Morrisville Vt was one of the closest I could find in 1999 when I put in a 5KW system

with full battery backup. I also hooked up to net metering as soon as I could. That was just about the time Jeff
and Dori Wolfe were starting up the company which rose to become GROSOLAR. David Palumbo of
Independent Power and Light handed me off to the Wolfes once my new system was up and running. They

took me on as a client since they were nearby.

I installed my solar without the benefit of state grants and even had to fight initially to avoid being taxed by the

town for a system that "most people could not afford". I also learned the hard way that maintenance of my

system would require my time(replenishing the distilled water in the 70 batteries twice a year) and significant
amounts of cash.

"Boosters" provided by Jeff and designed to increase the effrciency of my original system failed repeatedly. I
was not reimbursed under warranty because the booster firm insisted the cause was a lightning
strike.$$$$$$ After the 5th or 6th such incident, my system having truly been knocked out by lightning, i was

unable to bring in expertise from GROSOLAR which HAD GROWN and whose technicians were working
primarily on larger projects than mine, many out of state.

Ten years in, my system needed a serious overhaul. $$$$$ The wonderful electrician I was able to find
discovered the structure which joined the panels to their base was made from two different metals, creating a

risk of electrolysis.( Multiple washers had to be applied to every one of the panels to correct the problem.)

Fufthermore, my older system did not meet the best standards for lightning protection. My friends at

GROSOLAR, deeply sorry, did not do retrofits, but my electrician was able to save the day.

1



I tealize that today's systems are more streamlined and probably stand up better, but over the next 30 years
there are bound to be some improvements and adjustments that will be necessary. Will the two solar providers
whom John, Linda, and the Board stand by at this moment be there to stand by Norwich through the next 30
years? 'Will there be a contractual service agreement to assure users of consistent performance over the
years?

V/ill the Enhanced energy Committee advertise what their plans are to other providers once they announce that
their plan is complete?? Is it appropriate that a member of the Select Board and another on the Enhanced
Energy Committee have close ties to the same provider?

Having almost 20 years of experience with four differnt providers, these are other questions I wish the board
would ask before turning Norwich energy over to TRORC and individuals who are paid by or otherwise
identified with a specific provider.

Next Question.. ' How can I get this in to the discussion on energy for the full board?? This will not be over till
we put more time in to it. Should I send it to all Board members??I don't mean to disrupt the process, but it
might be productive if others are familiar with these additional questions as we go to the Weds discussion.

Cheers once again
Charlotte

On May 4,2018, at 1:38 AM, John Pepper @ wrote:

Thanks charlotte. see you on wednesday and appreciate your counsel.

John

Sent from my iPhone

on May 3,2018, at 11:06 PM, charlotte Metcalf <smetcalf@sover.ne> wrote:

John,

Thank you . I think the statement you sent me says it all. The questions I asked
of the select board were not really so technical that any of us(you )cannot
understand the answers. In fact I think it is incumbent on ALL of you to be able
to answer my questions about process and terminology. If I can understand those
things, I am sure the whole board can, and your constituents need the answers
sooner than later.

Nite
c

2



On May 3,2078, at 6:42 PM, John Pepper

@wrote:
Hi Charlotte, (for OML purposes I have to remove all other SB
members but John Langhus and Herb and Miranda)

Thank you for this important interaction.

One thing I feel important to reiterate - it's a very general point
and is adopted as one of our guiding principles - and that is that the
Selectboard acts as one body.

Here is the exact wording:

Collective experience and knowledge is critical. preparation
for meetings.
"Vl/e can't øll møster every subject, but we cøn be prepøred to
thoroughly høndle all ßsues when we collaborate, communicate,
cøpìtalize on each others' strengths øs one body.',

There are certain areas where each of us will need to lean on others
with more expertise to lead the way. I cannot possibly learn
everything there is to know, neither canany of us. We work as a
body and our collective insights hopefully serve the community
that elected us.

In this specific area John Langhus is the expert and I learn from
him as do you and many others. Over time, we each get fuither and
fuither informed but when someone has years of experience on a
topic no amount of reading or studying in a matter of weeks
months can match that.

Thank you for considering.

John

John Pepper
95 Elm Street
649-7071

Latest Blog Post: First Election Reflections - July 2017

On May 3,2018, at 1:38 PM, Charlotte Metcalf
<smetcalf@sover.ne> wrote :

3



Thanks Herb and John...I did not think of this as the"board"
answer. I took it as a courtesy from John L to me to see if he
understood my questions. I think you will see in earlier
correspondence the wish that The Board address the questions in
some form- not necessarily John's. It is my belief that some
board members may not have been able to answer these questions
for themselves- so how could they be accountable to the
community that elected them.

My understanding of all the proceedings has been evolving, slowly
but surely.

On May 3,2018, at2:05 PM, John Langhus

@wrote:
Thanks Herb. This ground was pretty well trod
while you were away on a previous set of questions
and answers.

This is clearly identified as a "draft". It is subject to
discussion of the Board and only then, if ever, will
it become a statement of the Board. Unless we want
meetings to become drafting sessions, this is the
only way we can communicate with people - one or
two need to make the first pass and then the Board
can refine it and adopt it or not.

On Thu, May 3, 2018 at 1:57 PM, Herb Durfee
<Hl)urfee@norwich. vt.us) wrote :

Board Members,

Point of order/cla rification

Charlotte's questions were to the Selectboard as a

whole. Ëven though John L. agreed during your last
meeting to prepare responses, and though they've
already been delivered to Charlotte, lwould suggest
that iohn L.'s prepared responses are, "actually",
suggested response to the Board as a whole for its
consideration. l'm not knocl<ing the timely response by
John L. or the content of his response. lnstead, l'm
making sure that an individual on the Board is not being

4



interpreted as acting on behalf of the Board in those
responses, at this time.

Symmantics NCIT criticism.

áeri-t

Herbert A. Durfee, lll

Town Manager

Town of Norwich

PO Box 376

Norwich, VT 05055

8A2-649-1"419 ext. 102

802-698-3000 {cell)

BA2-649-a123 {fax)

From r John Langhus [mailto: iohnlanghus@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 03, 2018 11:49 AM

To: Charlotte Metcalf; Miranda Bergmeier
Cc: John Pepper; Linda Gray; Norman Levy; Herb
Durfee
Subject: Draft responses to Energy questions

Good moming Charlotte.

Attached are my draft responses to your questions.
We will be able to discuss these at the next SB
meeting next week if you would like. Linda and
Norm of course may have comments or corrections
to make to this.

Miranda - please make this part of the SB packet
under "public correspondence".

5



Thanks everyone.

John

John Langhus

(802) 369-4415 (cell)

John Langhus
(802) 369-4415 (cell)

6



Tozun of Nonaich
P.A. Box 376

Nonuich VT 05A55-0376
(802) 649-1419 Ext. L01or 1.02

AppLrcATroN FoR BOARDS/COMMTSSTONS
(ønil for those reøpplying for contìnuing øppointmentsl

Name: Ylrr*Jfre/),r¿lL

Address: 6 f Wørt 
%'JV 

Luf,-l) ørøifu lf
Dayphone,ffiÅ Wrl-í-"tI? Eveningphone:

E-mail: @,4t € &UtsË e ffi¡UA /t ,cðf1

Position Applied For: Ca¿e rr"firp Arrrxrrwe¿.*-,-

1,. If you are re-applying for the same board/comrnission, how many terms/years
have you already sen¡ed?
Terms: Years:

2. Would you be ble for
Evening: (Y o
Are there other

Øo
3. Please list any experiences, skills and/or qualifications which you feel would

especially suit you for this appointment.

4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,
Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:

&o"/, "6 a /er( Wa*r1ì- 'artluw' edu"eal-trw*-t

yng"rnø rt ¿y;Yt y,V 4 e ftr.ry.u ;ft ({çFa-¿'J c,V,

úl)r**,i 4-fla^-(.l Crrwnttfu<-' c tut-ru+f

?1ulnn^-ñ.rr, Ãla*æ"u rcrrr^-(k**r#,r. ' ('¿e-L'tt' ¡'þ
L/)m,Uto,-!f,r, - ( {¿tutL*.f,

tj,r/"'N,,.L( 
f 

ñ nct,t¡' (e ork' u'

1



5. Education and Current Empioyment

Location:

6. Pertinent Education andf or Experience:

F
occupation or employer in serving on this board, commission or committee? (Yes
No). If yes, please explain:

Comments:

Name of Comp.an y, çfi¡**onl,/rnu
rfle: .fru¡trerr/üoYo*.
Desoibe yofü work;

7

Date *,/rt-
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Miranda Bergmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

John Farrell <jjtwister@gmail.com >

Thursday, April26,2018 1:06 PM

Miranda Bergmeier
TOWN SERVICE OFFICER POSITION

Hi Miranda:

I would like to continue as the Norwich Town Service Officer. I believe
you have an application on file from last year. I will be at the May 9th SB

meeting to confirm my request.
thanks,
John M farrell

1



RËCETV Fr.)

@Town of Norwich
P.O. Box 376

Norruich VT 05055-0376

ßA2) 649-1.419 Ext.101or 102

MAR 2I 7,u7

TOWN IyIANAGER,S oFFIcf

AppLrcATroN FoR BOARDS/COMMISSIONS
(ønd for those reøpplying for continuing øppointments)

Name: John M Farrell

Address: 748 Turnpike Road, PO Box 403, Nonruich, VT 05055

Day phonet 802-649-2672 Evening phone:

E-mail: jjtrvister@grnai!.com

Position Applied For: T6yyN SERVICE OFFICER

1,. If you are re-applying for the same board/commissiory how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terms: Years:

2. Would you be vailable for evening or meetings?
Evening: (Y o (Y o)
Are there other res on your availabili ty If so, please describe:

The only restrictions on my serving would be that I would not be available durir

3. Please list any experiences, skills andf or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointment.

My experience would be in the business field. That said I would like to give bac

4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,
Commissions, or Committees l¡oth in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:

No past or current.

1.

Please note tlmt this øpplicøtion is considered a public document



5. Education and Current Emplo)¡ment

Name of Company: RETIRED Location:
Title:
Describe your work:

6. Pertinent Education andf or Experience:

UNION COLLEGE, NEW JERSEY, UNITED STATES NAVY HONORABLE DISCHAT

7 Do you {eel there could be øny ccnflict of intere.st with ;rs¡1¡ personal beliefs,
occupation or employer in serving on this board, commission or committee? (Yes Q
No). If yes, please explain:

Comments:

I have read the job description for town service officer and believe I would be a good fit for tl

Date

J F LL March 15,2017

2

Please note thøt this øpplication is considered a public document



Tou,tn of Norwich
P,O. Box 376

N ottu iclt VT 05 05 5 -03 7 6
(802) 649-1419 Ext.10L or 102

APPLTCATTON FOR BOARDS/COMMTSSTONS
(ønd for tlrcse reøpplyingfor contintùtg øppointntents)

Name: )efTGoodrich

Address: 259 Beaver Meadow Road, Norwich, Vermont 05055

Day phone: (603) 448-2200

E-mail: jeff. goodrich@pathwaysconsult.com

Evening phone: $02) 649-2624

Position Applied For: TRORC Commissioner

1. If you are re-applying for the sârne board/commission, how rnany terrns/years
have you already served?
Terms: Cannot recall, but believe since 2010. years: 7+/-

2. Would you be available for everung or lnornln g rneetings?
Evening: (Y (Y
Are there other on your availabili ty If so, please clescribe:

3. Please list any experiences, skills and/or: qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointment.

My years of service as a Commissioner and great relationship with TRORC staff sen e me
well irl this position. My experience as a professional planner/consultant,long term
membership on the Norwich Planning Commission, antl service on other volunteer
troards all serve me weli in this position.

4. Please inclucle service on other municipal or school clistrict Boards,
Commissions, oI: Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any.of those appointments are current ones:

I have served in a nunrber of community, volunteer, and other capacities over more than
three decades. Current examples include Vital Communities Corporate Council
membership, Hanover Improvement Society membership, Corporate Member for the
Montshire Museum, coaching fol Hanover High School and the Hanover Parks &
Recreation, and the Norwich Planning Commission. Previous examples include the
Norwich Consen ation Commission, the Upper Valley Housing Coalition, Green
Mountain Economic Development Corporation, the Norwich Corridor Enhancement
Committee, ancl the Hanover Chamber of Commerce Leadership Awards Committee.

1.

Plesst: note tlmt th.is applicntion is con.sidered a public docunrcnt

)



5. Education and Current Emplo)¡ment

Name of Company: Pathways Consulting, LLC L<tcation: I-{artforcl, Vermont and
Title: President Lebanon, New Hampshire
Describe your work:
My role consists of assisting more than 300 clients annually with a wide variety of projects
(e.g., individual home owners, municipalities, state and fedelal agencies, institutions,
businesses, private clients, etc.).

6. Pertinent Education andf or Experience:

I am a licensed Professional Ëngineer wilh more than three decades of experience serving
thousands of regional clients.

7. Do you feel there could be any conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,
occupation or employer in serving on this board, commission or committee? (Yes
No). If yes, please explain:

Comments:

Through ongoing interaction and collatroration with Peter Gregory, Executive I)irector, we have
established that my greatest utility as a'IRORC Commissioner is cc¡mrnittee and staff
participation, which I have embraced with Peter's input and guidance. I intend to continue this
collaboration in service of Norwich, our region, and our State if reappointed by the Selectboard.

Signature rJ"ll,o J,,{'.ot^,L
J 11 d

Date March 27,2017

2
Plesse note that this applicntion is considered a public doutment



o5/04/L8

10!14 an

vendor

Town of Norwich Àcoounts Peyablê

Check Ilarrant Report # 18-23 Current Prior Next !Y fnvoic€s For Fund (HfGH!{ÀY GÀRÀGE la¡ND)

ÀlI Invoices For Check Àcct 03(General) 05/09/18 To 05/09/18

Page 1 of 1

RRobinson

Involce
Date

trnvoicè Dêðcription
Invoiêe Nl¡tñber Àccount

Ãmount

Paid

Chêck chêck

Nr¡tnber Date

WRTGHTCON Í¡RTC¡¡T CONSTRUCTION CO. , O4/3O/18 PUALIC SÀFETY FÀCIIJITY

20L7076-01

Report Total

To the lreasurer of Town of, Norwich, Ife heteby certify
that there is duê to tt¡e aevelal persons whose names are

listêd hereon the surtr against each name and that thêre

arð good end sufficí€nt vouchera suPPorting thê Palmênts

aggragatíng $ ****5{. ¿08. 62

tet this be your order for thè pa!'nenta of thêse amounÈs'

08-5-702692 ,00

FEMA ÀI,TERNÀ!I\/E PROJECTS

, Tovrn Manager

54408.62

ErNÀì¡cE DrREcrroR 

%
TOIIN MÀNÀGER:

SEI,ECTBOÀRD'

John LanghuE Linda Cook Claudette Brochu .tohn Pepper, Chair Mary l¡aytan



05/o4/ta
10 31r¡ en

vendor

Town of Norwich Àccounts Payeblê

Check Warrant Report il 18-23 Curlent Prior Next FY Invoices E'or Fund (CO¡4,IUNICATIONS SIUDY

À11 rnvoices ¡'or check Àoct 03(Gênerall 05/09/18 lo O5/O9/La

Page 1 of 1

RRobin6on

Invoice
Date Àccount

ÀInount

Paid

Châck Ch6ck

Nu¡nber Date
Invoice Description
Invoice Nu¡nber

RADIO rgE R.ADIO NORTS GROUP INC

Report Total

To the lreasurer of, Town of Norwich, t¡e hereby certlfy
tt¡at thete is due to the several persons whose nmes arê

liatêd hereon thè arln against each name and that there

arê good and suffioiènt vouchêrs êupporting thê paymênts

agg!ÔEatLng $ ***i*1,616. 17

¡.et this be your ordêr for thê palEftents of, theEê a¡nountE.

O3/3O/L8 ÞUB SÀTETY-OMNI åNTENNÀ

24139533

TOTIN MANÀGER!

31-s-555322.00
CO¡IINíUNICÀTIONS STUDY

Durfeê, town Manager

1616.17 6193 05/09/18

1616.17

E'INÀ}¡CE DIRECÍOR

SEI,ECTBOAND ¡

tu
John Lenghug Linda Cook Claudette Brochu üohn Pepper, Chair l'{ary ¡Jayton



os/04/Le
10 r 14 a¡¡

Vendor

Town of Norwich AccountE Payabl€

Check tfarrant Report * 18-23 Current Prior Next FY Invoices For Fund (RECORDS

ALl Invoices For check Àcct 03(Gên€ra]-, 05/O9/Le Eo OS/O9/ta

Page 1 of 1

RRobínsôn

Chêck Check

Nuriber Datê
Invoicê
Datê

Invoicê Dêecription

lnvÕicê NuÍìbêr Accounf

åmôunt

Paid

coTr sYsrEl.lfl rNc 04/30 lLe rc-BooK scÀÌ.¡

t2t9L2

Report Total

To the Treagur€r of fown of Notwich. we hereby certify
that there is dua to thê sêveral persons whoge nam€s are

list€d hereon the sum against each na¡ne and that there

are good and sufficíent vouchers supporting the pa}'tÎentg

aggr€gating $ *****2, 719. 67

Let thls be your order for the Payrnents of thêse at$ounts

45-5-100341.00

RESÍORATION EXPENSE

27L9.67

Durfêê, llown lfanager

John Pêppê!, Cheir Mary Layton

COTT

FINA}ICE DIRECTOR

9ELECTBOÀRD ¡

l r,,l 
" TOHN MANAGER:

Robôrte Robinson

'tohn lJanghus Linda Cook Claudette Brochu



os/04/L8
10:1{ m

v€ndor

Town of Norwich Àccounta Payable

Check warrant Rêport * 18-23 curre¡t Prior Next EY Invoicee For Fund (ÞUBLIC SÀFETY l'ÀclLllfY)

À11 Invoic€s Eor Check Acct 03(Genêra]-l O5/09/LA To 05/09/18

Page 1 of 1

RRobinsôn

Invoice
Date

Invoice DescrÍption
Invoic€ Nunbêr

Aßount

Pald

Chêck Ch€ck

Nunìber DateÀccount

WEMASON !f.8. MASON CO,, rNC 02 / 02/ L8 ÞUBSÀErY E.URN¡TURE

r52101934

04 / 06 / L8 PUBSÀFTY E'URNITT'RE

r5395485?

vfBl.lASON l{,8. lilÀSON CO. , INC

R€porg Eotel

To thê llreasurer of Town of Norwich, we herêby certify
that there is due to thê several persons whose namea are

listêd her€ôn the sulr againEt €act¡ narne and that ther€

are Eood and aufficient vouchêrs EuPPorting the palnnents

aggregating $ *i*r26 t734.82
LeÈ this be your ordêr f,or thê peynents of, thes€ arnounts

47-5-575622.00

CONSTRUCTION COSTS

a1-5-575622,OO

CONSTRUCTION COSTS

, To¡{n ¡danager

26734,82

rrNå¡¡cEDrREcroR ? 
l ) ' rO$N !'ANÀGER:

SELECITBOÃRD:

John Langhus Línda Cook claudettê Brochu ltohn PeppeJ', Chair Mary tayton
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l¡own of Norwich Àccounts Payable
Check Werrant Report # 18-23 Curlent Þlior Nêxt Fy fnvoices For Fund (eênêral)

All rnvoices For Check Àcct 03(cênêral) 05/09,/1e To 05/09/18
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RRobinsor

fnvoicê fnvoice Description
Date Invoi.ce Number Account

Ànount

Paid

Check check

Nu¡nber Date

ÀDKINS ÀDKTNS PRTNTTNG CO., INC

ÀDVÀNCE ÀDVÀI.¡CE ÀUIIO PÀRTS

ADVÀ}ICE ÀDVÀ}ICE AUTO PÄRTS

ÀDVÀ¡TCE ADVÀ¡¡CE AUTO PÀRTS

ÀDVÀ¡¡CE ADVA¡TCE AUÍO PARTS

ÀDVÀNCE ÀDVÀ¡¡CE ÀUTO PÀRIS

ÀDVÀ¡.¡CE ADVANCE AUÍO PÀRTS

ÀDVÀ¡\¡CE ÀDVA¡{CE AUTO PÀRÎS

ADVAI{CE åDVÀ¡.TCE ÀUTO PARTS

ÀDVÀI{CE ADVÀIi¡CE ÀUTO PÀRTS

ADVÀI'¡CE ÀDVÀNCE ÀUTO PÀRTS

ÀDVA}ICE ÄDVÀI.¡CE ÀUTO PARTS

ÀDVÀ¡¡CE ÀDVA!¡CE ÀUTO PÀRTS

ÀDVÀNCE .ADVÀI.¡CE ÀUTO PÀRTS

ÀDVÀNCE ÀDVA¡¡CE ÀUÎO PARTS

ÀDVåI{CE ÃDVA}¡CE AUTO PÀRTS

ADVANCE ÀD\IAIi¡CE ÀUTO PÀRTS

ÀDVÀNCE ÀDVÀ}TCE ÀUTO PÀRTS

ÀDVÀ}¡CE ÄDVÀI.ICE AUTO PARTS

ÀDVÀNCE ÄDVå}¡CE ÀUTO PARTS

ÀDVAIi¡CE ÂDVÀNCE ÀUTO PARTS

ÀDVÀ}¡CE ADVÀNCE AUTO PÀRTS

ÀDVåNCE ÀDVÀNCE ÀUTO PÀRÍS

ÀDVÀNCE ÀDVÀ¡¡CE ÀUfO PÀRTS

04/26/Le TC--Br¡{DERS

245L2L

o2/09/Le Dp!¡ - BRÀKE C¡¡ÀMBERS rR{¡

004483

01-5-100610.00

OFFICE SUPPITES

01-5-703r¡03.00

ÞÀRTS g SUpprrES

01 -5-703rr03.00
PÀRTS & SUPPLIES

01-5-705403.00
PARTS E SUPPI,IES

01-5-703403 .00

PÀRTS E SUPPIJIES

01-5-7031¡03.00

PÀRTS & SUPPI,IES

01-5-703403. 00

PÀRITS E SUPPI,IES

01-5-?03403,00

PÀRTS & SUPÞLIES

01-5-703515 ,00

ÀDMINTSTRÀTION

o1-5-703¿03.00

PÀRÍS E SUPPLTES

01-5-703403 .00

PÀRTS C SUÞPLIES

01-5-500306.00

CRUTSER MAINT

o1-5-555528 .00

FIRETRKREM
01-5-70351s .00

ÀDMTNTSTRÀTTON

01-5-703403.00

PÀRTS E SUPPLTES

01-5-703405,00

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

0L-5-703r¡03.00

ÞÀRTS & SUPPLIES

0r-!i-703403.00
PÀRÍS E SUPPI,IES

01-5-703403.00

PARTS e SUPPLTES

01-5-703513.00
TOOIJS

01-5-?03513 .00

TOOLS

01-s-sss530.00
EQUIPMENT },IÀINTENÀNCE

01-5-703403 .00

PÀRTS & SUPPIJIES

0x-5-703403.00

PÀRTS & SUPPLIES

01-5-703403. 00

PARTS & SUPPI,IES

28s.00 6L74 O5/O9/L8

308.56 -------- --/--/--

0L/30/L8

oL/tL/L8

02/20/t8

02/20/Le

oL/|L/L8

oL/L2/L8

02/01./1.8

02/2L/L8

02/or/18

02/02/L8

or/23/LA

02/02/1"8

02/20/L8

02/20/L8

02/20/L8

02/21/L8

02/L4/t8

02/Ls/L8

02/L5/t8

02/L6/L8

0L/08/L8

ot/08/L8

02/01 /t8

DPT{ - MAINT, PÀD

0794 61

DPW - RETI'RNS

103664

DPII - OIL FII,IER

LLL2L

DPW - OIt FÍLIER

165737

DPIÍ -BRÀKE ROTOR

L78972

DPW - BREÀK CAÍ,IPER

203684

DPI'-55 GAI¡. BÀRRE¡J MÀTS

204240

DPV¡ - RETURNED OIL FII.T

2Lr227

DPW-RET. MAINT. PÀD

2g4705

PD - OI! FILTERS

379542

ED - AI.ARM

38¿538

DPÌ{-55 GÀI.. BARREI, TOP

384749

DPW -ÀNTIFREEZE

5104 756

DPW -OIL

510{?58

DPW -OII, FILTER

5179946

DPI{ -OIL FILTERS

52LL229

DPW . MECHANICS GLOVES

584 9?1

DÞII - L/21 IMPACÎ IIAMMER

61r.080

DPII . NEW RÀTCHET

685004

FD - ET'SE HOLDERS

?65650

DP!{ - GÀTES

803520

DPW - DIESEL FUEI SUPPL.

803521

DPw - DISPOSÀ8LE GLOVES

804410

¿1.9s -------- --/--/--

23.10 -------- --/--/--

3.8s -------- --/--/--

35.61 -------- --/--/--

-s0.00 -------- --/-- /--

13.66 -------- --/--/--

-26.95 -------- -- /--/ --

-41.es -------- --/--/--

14.00 -------- --/--/--

31,68 -------- --/--/--

107.88 -------- --/--/--

10s.10 -------- --/--/--

17.15 -------- --/--/--

102.e0 -------- --/--/--

s5.36 -------- --/--/--

11e. e0 -------- --/--/--

23e,70 -------- --/--/ --

57,32 -------- --/--/ --

3,e8 -------- --/--/--

30.11 -------- --/--/--

19,90 -------- --/--/--

L5.83 -------- --/--/--ÀDVÀ¡¡CE ÀDVÄNCE ÀUTO PÀRTS
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Town of Nolwich ÀccountE Payable

Check Warrant Repolt # 18-23 Currênt Prior Nêxt FY Invoicea For Fund (General)
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RRobinson

Invoice

Date

fnvoice DescripÈion

Invóicê Nunber AccÕunt

A¡nount

Paíd

Chêck Check

Nunber Datê

ÀDVÀIi¡CE ÀDVÀI{CE ÀUTO PÀRTS

ÀDVÀIi¡CE ÀDVA¡.¡CE AUTO PARTS

ÀDI¡ÀÑCE ÀDVÃNCE ÀUTO PÀRTS

À}TYEIME À}ÍYTIME CÀRPET CÀRE 6 CLE

ÀI{:ÍTIME AI{YTIME CARPET CARE ú CI,E

BLAKTOP BIÀKTOP INC

BROOK BROOK FIET.D SERVICE

BSN BSN SPORTS

cÀsEr,LÀ cÀsEllÀ }lÀsTE sERVrcEs

CIIÀD!¡ICK CI¡ADWICK-BÀROSSINC

C¡IILDSUPP OFFICE OF CI¡ILD SUPPORT

coMcÂgl! coMcÄsr

coMcÀsr co,rcÀsT

cRYSrÂf. cRYsTÀL ROCK, LLC

CRTSTÀ¡, CRYSTAL ROCK, LLC

DEI,TA DEN DEI,TÀ DENTÀ¡.

DELTÀ DEN DE¡TÀ DENTÀIJ

DELÎÀ DEN DE'.TA DENÍÀ'J

DELTA DEN DEITÀ DENTÀIJ

DETJÍA DEN DEÛTA DENÍA'J

DELEÀ DEN DET.TÀ DENTÀI,

DELÎÀ DEN DEI,TÀ DENTAI.

DELÍÀ DEN DET,TÀ DENTÀT,

DEIJTA DEN DEITÀ DENTAI

02/27/L8 DPW- SPARK PI.UG POI.E SÀw

8011953

DPT{ - IIYDR,AU¡IC HOSE

a65942

Ðpw - t¡IpERs TK 8/10
903885

PD E ED-CLNING

119755

PD e ED-CI¿I{ING

119755

DpI{- 1.370 TON GREEN PÀTC 0X-5-703211,00

24052 ASPIIÀLT PRODUCTS

EMER-HEATER BLOCK/TI¡ERMO 01-5-575620.00

289T2 EMERG GEN ¡4ÀINT

REC-SPORTSEoUTPMENT 01-5-425211.00

9313539A EOUTPMENT

rs-JÀr.¡ crD 01-5-705306.00

02/27 /L8

0t/19/L8

o4/L8/L8

04/L8/L8

0a/16/t8

03/01/L8

0a/L5/Le

0Ã/02/t8

04/19/t8

o4/L4/t8

04/0L/t8

04/0t/Lg

03/3t/L8

03/3L/t8

o4/L6/L8

04/L6/L8

04/t6/L8

04/t6/18

o4/L6/L8

04/t6/t8

04/L6/18

o4/L6/ß

o4/t6/Le

04/1,6/L8

01-5-704403.00

PÀRÍS E SUPP¡JTES

01-5-?03{r03.00
PARTS & SUPPI.IES

01-5-703403 .00
PÀRTS E SUPPI,IES

01-5-550330 ,00

REPÀIR & IÍATNIENAI{CE EXPN

01-5-475302.00
RTP.ATRS & t'tÀrNr

63.96 -------- --/--/--

180.00 6t75 05/09/L8

180.00 6L75 05/09/L8

1s3.1¡4 -------- --/--/--

738.38 -------- --/--/--

7.72 -------- --/--/--

L9.22 -------- --/-- /--

16.67 -------- --/--/--

12.00 -------- --/--/--

12.00 -------- --/--/--

o387388-2

DPW-gO¡,DER REPÀIR PÀRT

c06694

CHII,D SUPP PPE O5l05/18

PPE 5/5/L8

PD-ED-NEIÍ TRIPI,E PI,ÀY

ÀpR 2018 NEW

PD-ED-NEÍ{ TRIPI,E PIÀY

APR 2018 NEW

DPT{-TS WATER E RENTAL

MÀR 2018

DPW-TS IÍÀTER & RENTAI,

r.,fÀR 2018

MÀY 2018 DENTÀI,

MAY 2018

MÀY 2018 DENÍÀT,

MAY 2018

MAY 2018 DENTÀI

MÀY 2018

MÀY 2018 DENTAI,

MAY 2018

!'IAY 2018 DENTÀI.

MAY 2018

MAY 2018 DENIAI,

ltÀY 2018

MAY 2018 DENTAIJ

MAY 2018

MÀY 2018 DENTÀI,

MAY 2018

MAY 2018 DENTAL

MAY 2018

MAY 2018 DENTÀL

MAY 2018

CTDÍIASTEDISPOSÀ¡J

01-5-703403.00

PÀRTS E SUPPLIES

01-2-001115.00
CHII.D SUPPORT PÀYAB],E

01-5-¿75238 .00

ÀDMIN TELEPIIONE

01-5-550235 .00

TELEPHONE & INTERNET

01-5-705515 .00

ÀDMINISTRÀTION

01-s-703515,00

ÀDMINISTR,ÀTION

01-s-42512s ,00

DENTÀI, INSUR,A¡{CE

01-s-00512s .00

DENTÀ¡, INSUR,AI{CE

01-5-350125.00

DENTA¡, INSURAI.¡CE

01-5-500125.00

DEÍJTÀ DENIÀI¿

01-5-555126 .00

DENTÀIr INSURAIICE

01-5-500125 .00

DELÎÀ DENTAL

01-5-704125 .00

DENTÀL INSURANCE

01-s-703125 .00

ÞENTÀI. INSURÀNCE

01-s-200125.00

DENTÀI. INSURÃNCE

01-5-100125.00

DENTAI, INSURJA¡¡CE

244,92 6L76 0s/09/Le

195.30 6L77 05/09/L8

t22.Ã5 6t77 0s/09/L8

3¿.96 6L7e 0s/09/t8

1.L6.32 6t78 05/09/t8

6s.80 6L78 05/O9/r8

298.16 6L7S O5/o9/L8

34.96 6178 05/09/L8

6s.80 61?8 05/09/18

34.96 61?8 0s/09/18

414.48 6178 0s/09/18

6s.80 6L7A O5/09/r8

DELI!À DEN DELTA DENTÀI
131.60 61?8 0s/09/18
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RRobinson

Invoice
Dåte

Invoice Desctiption
Invoice Nunbèr Àccount

Àmount

Paid

check check

Nurribêr Dale

DEL!À DEN DEI.EÀ DENI'ÀL

ECONo Ec0N0 srcNs, útc

EISEI¡DR]AI JESSIE À. M. EISEI¡DR]IEII

FTRSTI,IC¡¡ FTRSTI,IC¡¡T FIBER

EIRSITLXGH FIRSÍI,TGHT FIBER

g'IRSTLIGH FIRSTLIGIIT FIBER

F'IRSTLIGII FIRSTLTGHÍ FIBER

F.fRSIL¡GH F¡RSEI.¡GHT FTBER

FIR,STT.IOIT FTRSTLIêIIE E'ÍBER

FIRSIILIGI¡ F¡RSTÍ,IG¡¡T FIBER

FTRS|ILTGg FTRSXI.IGHÍ T'IBER

E'IRSTLIGH FIRSII,IGHE FIBER

E.REIGHTNI¡ FREXG¡¡T¡.INER OF NEW ¡IÀMPS

FRETGHT}¡H FREÍCHILINER OF NEI{ IIÀMPS

FREIGHIT.¡H FREIGHTI.INER OF NEV¡ HÀMPS

CMPC CREEN MOI'NTÀIN POI{ER CORP

GMPC GREEN MOUNTÀIN POIÍER CORB

ITANOVERÍO TOI{N OE' IIANOVER

¡¡ÀRIREC HÀRTFORD PÀRKS E REC DEPT

INGRAHAI4 ANNÀ INGRAHÀltl

IRVINGOII, IRVING ENERGY DI€TRIB. E

IRVINGOIL IRVING ENERGY DISTRIB. &

MÀY 2018 DENTAI,

MÀY 2018

PD-PÀRKING ONLY

10-944090

REC-YOGÀ

s/3/20t8
ÀPR 

',ONG 
DISTA¡ICE

4080688

ÀPR I¡ONG DISTÀITCE

4080688

ÀPR TONG DISTÀNCE

4080688

AÞR LONG DISTANCE

4080688

A9R f,ON6 DISTÀNCE

4080688

ÀÞR 1ONG DISTÀ}¡CE

¿080688

APR LONG DISTÀ¡ICE

4080688

ÀPR LONG DISTÀNCE

¿080688

åPR LONG DISTÀNCE

4080688

DPW-# PÀRITS

',Þ270964
DPÍI-#5 TRUCK VÀLlÆ

LP273042

DPW-#s TRUCK PÀRTS

r,R36864

DPT¡-STREETIJIGI¡TS

o5Lt92 4/r8
EMER-TOI{ER POWER

35066 A/LS

ED-ÀPR- JUN À¡\,IBUI.ANCE

5312

BEC-BÀSEBÄI¡L,IÀ¡'{BOREE

5/3/L8
PD-TRÀINING-FOOD

4/23/L8
DP}I-150. 2 GÀI. PROPÀ}IE

32939

DPW.L24.9 GAL PROPÀ¡{E

836613

TS-51.8 GÀI, PROPÀI{E

83?145

01-5-500125.00
DEIJTA DENTÀI¡

01-5-¿75302 .00

REPÀIRS 6 MAINT

01-5-425200 .00

¡NSTRUCIOR FEE

01-5-705505 .00

IELEPHONE

ol-s-425L27.OO
TELEPHONE

01-5-200s31 .00

TELEPHONE

01-5-300531 .00

TEI,EP¡¡ONE

01-5-275531 .00

TELEPHONE

01-5-3s0531.00
TELEPIIONE

01-5-100531 .00

TEI,EPHONE

01-5-005531 .00

ÀDMIN TEI.EPHONE

01-5-703505.00

TELEPI¡ONE

01-5-703r¡03.00
PÀRTS E SUPPI,IES

01-5-?03¿03 ,00

PARTS T SUPPLIES

01-5-703403 .00

PARTS E SUPPI,IES

01-s-703307 .00

SEREET¡,IGI¡TS

01-s-575233 .00

TOVTER PO}IER

01-5-555901 .00

À!{BULANCE CONTRÀCT

01-5-425216 .00

ENÍRY E'EE

01-5-500538 .00

fRAINING

01-5-703503 . OO

PROPÀNE

01-5-?03503 .00

ÞROPÀNE

01-5-705s03 .00

PROPÀIIE

01-5-rr75238 .00

ADMÎN IE',EP¡¡ONE

01-5-sso235.00
TEIJEPHONE E INTERNE!

6s.80 6L78 05/09/t8

93.23 6779 05/09/L8

331.80 -------- --/--/--

1.s8 6L80 05/O9/t8

9.79 67eO OslÙg/te

0.28 6180 0s/09/18

3.18 6LAO 0s/09/18

0.36 6180 05/09,/18

2.33 6180 05,/09,/18

2.27 6180 05,/09,/18

L,52 6180 05,/09/18

1?.s1 6180 0s/09/18

-216.16 6181 05/09/18

2A7,3A 6t8t o5/09/L8

6A4,27 6181 0s,/09/18

36.12 6L82 05/O9/L8

36.1s 6t82 O5/O9/L8

13o.oo 6183 0s/09/1S

18.86 618,{ 05/09/18

o4/L6/t8

04/0s/18

0s/0Â/L8

o4/L5/L8

o4/L5/L8

o4/t5/L8

o4/ts/rs

ot/L5/L8

o4/LE/18

04/L5/Le

04/Ls/rs

0a/ts/Ls

03/05/Ls

o4/20/L8

05/03/LA

o4/L7 /L8

o4/26/L8

04/06/t8

05/04/L8

04/23/L8

04/L2/tA

04/20/t8

04/20/L8

181.?4 -------- --/--/--

1sl.13 -------- --/--/--

ÎRVINGOIT IRVING ENERGY DISTRÍB. &

KEYCO!¡ß4 KEY COMMUNICÀIIONS INC O4/04/L8 PD E !'D-VOICEMÀIL/CÀBLE

51751

04 /OA/L8 PD & FD-VOICEMAITJ/C!ÈIJE

62.68 -------- --/--/--

209.50 -------- --/--/--

KEYCOIM KEY COÀô{UNICÀTIONS INC

51751

20e,50 -------- --/--/--
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RRobinson

À¡nount

Paid
Check Check

Nu¡riber Date

LEMSOIJD LEM gOI¿DING8, I'LC

LEMSOLD I,E!,f HOI,DINGS. LLC

LEBFORD LEBANON ['ORD

LEBFORD LEBÃNON EORD

LTNCOLN I,INCOIÑF¡NÀI{CIÀI.GROUP

LINCOI¡i¡ I,INCOIJNAINÀ¡TCIÀT'GROUP

LTNCO¡.N LINCOLN EINANCIAI, GROUP

LINCOIN LINCOIÀ¡ FINÀ¡¡CTÀI GROUP

LINCOI,II LINCOIÑFTNÀ!{CIALGROUP

LINCOLN LINCOIN FINÀNCIÀI GROUP

LÍNCOIN LÎNCOLN FINÀ¡¡CIÀT GROUP

LINCOI,!{ LINCOLNI'INÀ}¡CIÀT¡GROUP

IJTNCOT'N ITNCOT}¡FINÀ}TCTÀLGROUP

MISCl SKI DOOR, INC

MISC2 MAINE MI'NICIPAI, ASSOCIÀEI

MlSC3 ROBB CRAIÍER

MOOR]AD ADAI'I MOORE

NORFIREDI NORWICS EIRE DISTRICT

NORT'IREDI NORWXCH FIRE DISTRICT

NORITISTOR NORWICH HISTORICÀ! SOCIET

NORNURSE NORTHERN NURSERIES

NORNURSE NORTHERNNURSERIES

NOÍÎ'SEXC Nofr's ExcÀvÀrrNc, rNc

OFFICESYS OFETCE SYSTEMS OF vT, INC

03/L2/ß

03/L2/L8

0a/L7 /t8

04/LA/L8

05/0L/rs

05/0L/Le

05/0L/L8

05/oL/La

os/ot/t8

05/ú/ß

o5/0L/Le

o5/oL/18

os/oL/Le

03/27 /L8

04/L7 /L8

05/02/t8

04/L8/L8

04/05/L8

o4/05/L8

04/L9/t8

04/2s/t8

04/27 /1.8

04/30/L8

oa/18/Lâ

04/Le/L8

DPÍI-STORÀGE RENTÀ',

109079

ED-STORÀGE RENTÀL

109080

Dpi{-1f13 TRK pÂRTS

73rL2

DÞIV-FORESTRY TRK BARTS

73115

MAY DIgABf LITY INSURÀI{C

MAY 2018

MAY DISÀBII,ITY INSURÀNC

MAY 2018

MÀY DISABILITY INSURA}.¡C

MAY 2014

MAY DISABII,ITY INSUR,À}¡C

lfAY 2018

MÀY DISÀBILIBY fNSURÂ!¡C

lrAY 2018

MÀY DISÀBII,ITY INST'RÀNC

MÀY 2018

MAY DISÀBTLITY INSURÀNC

MÀY 2018

MAY DISÀBII.ITY INST'RANC

r'fAY 2018

MAY DTSÀBILITY INST'R.ANC

MAY 2018

DPII - 1 1/2 HP HOIST

25ÁL4

TADM-ÀD FOR PI.AIiINING DIR

1000196060

REC-BÀSEBÀI.I, BÀTS

5/2/L8
BEG- MII,EAGE

APRIL2O18

ED/PD - WATER BIIJI'

440L5 4,/5

ID/PD - WATER BII¡I¡

440f-5 4/5

3RD QUÀRÎER AJ,I,OCÀTION

o5/L/ta
REC-MATERIAIT f'OR MOUND

000x7945

REC-MATERIÀI FOR MOUND

00017912

DPVT-TEMA TIGERTOT{N *¿

MÀR 2018

PD-CONTRACT RENE}IAI.

P102705

PD-CONTRÀCT RENEI{ÀI¡

P102705

01-5-?03515.00

ÀDMINISTRÀITION

01-5-555617 .00

FIRETRUCK STOR,AGE

01-s-703¿03.00
PÀRTS E SUPPI,TES

01-5-703¿03 .00

PARTS E SUPPI,IES

01-5-¿25124 .00

DISÀBI¡,TTYII,TFE INST'R

01-s-200124 .00

DISÀBILITY/I,IFE INS

01-5-005124.00

DrsÀBrLrrY,/l¡xEt rNsnR

01-5-100124 .00

DISÀBIT,ITY/I¡ITE INS

01-5-350124 .00

DISÀBILITC,/LIE'E INS

01-5-50012d .00

DISABII,ITY/LIFE INS

01-5-70r¡124.00

DISÀATLITY/I,TFE

01-5-703124 .00

DISÀBILITY/I,Iru
01-5-55s124 .00

DISÀ TLIEY/LIFE TNSUR,ÀNCE

01-5-703511.00

REPÀIRS 6 !4ÀINTENÀNCE

01-5-005540.00

ÀDVsRÍISING

01-5-¿2s211.00

EOUIPMENT

01-5-?04405.00

PETROÍ,EIJM PRODUCTS

01-5-550232.00

I{ÀTER USÀGE

oL-s-475232.O0

WÀTER USÀGE

01-5-800315.00
NORWXCH ¡¡ISTORICA'. SOC.

01-5-425330,00

REPÀIRS E MAINT

01-5-42s330 .00

REPÀIRS E MAINT

01-5-703?03 .00

FE¡{À GRANT

01-1-00¡1102 .00

PREPAID EXPENSES

01-5-500501.00

ÀDMINISTB,ÀEION

4500.00 618s 0sl09/18

1s00.00 6185 05/09/18

136.82 6186 0s/O9/L8

301.09 6L86 O8|Og|LA

?1.81 -------- --/--/--

6s.06 -------- --/--/--

140.21 -------- --/--/--

LLI.26 -------- --/--/--

62.s8 -------- --/--/--

246,3L -------- --/--/ --

370.61 -------- --/--/--

94.9e -------- --/--/--

63.18 -------- --/--/--

42.7s -------- --/ --/ --

4e.05 -------- --/'-/--

840.00 6f-87 05/09/18

?5.00 6188 05/09/18

299,91 6189 0s/09,/18

113.45 6190 05/09/18

113.45 6190 05/09/18

1s¿.60 6191 0sl09/18

237.90 6191 0s/09/18

28r¡81.33 6L92 05/09/t8

539.5s -------- --/--/--

oFFICESyS oFFrcE SYSTEMS OF VT, rNC
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vèndor

Iown of Norwich Acêounts Payable

Check llar¡ant Rêport * 18-23 Curent Priôr Nêxt FY Invoices For Fund (Gêneral)

À11 Invoices For check Acct 03(cenera]-, 05/09/LB Io 05/09/L8

Page 5 of 6

RRobinson

Invoice
Date Account

Àmount

Paid

Chèak Check

Nunber Date
Invoice Desc!iption
Xnvoice NuÍiber

PETESTTRE PETE'S TIRE EÀRNS, INC

PIKE PIKE INDUSTRIES INC

SÀBIL SÀBIL C SONS INC

SÀBII, SÀBIIJ & SONS INC

SÀBIIJ sÀBr! 6 soNg rNc

SABIL sÀBfL e soNs rNc

SÀ8IIr SÀBrIr E SONS INC

SÀBTL SÀBI¡J 6 SONS INC

SABIL SABIL 6 SONS INC

SåBII, SÀBII, & SONS INC

SÀBIT SÀEIL & SONS TNC

scgwÀÀs scmÍÀÀB rNc

SIPIJÀY SI PLÀY I,LC

SOI.ÀE'I,ECT SOIÀFI,ECT SOI,AR PÀRK I, t

sor,AFtEcr SoLÀFLECT SOLÀR PåRK X, L

gouE¡tlvoRT souÍlf!{oRTI¡-MrLToN, rNc.

TÀNGREDI CHRISTINÀ TANGREDI

BÀSCO TASCO SECURTTY INC

TOWLE TOT{LE EXCÀVATING TNC

ÍOIII,E ro¡úE EXCÀVÀTING fNC

VTFRA¡I VERMONT DEÞII. OF TÐ(lS

wsrÀTE STÀTE OF \,¡:ERMON[

DPW-IIRES FORTRAII¡ER 01-5-703403.00

253796 PÀRIIS T SUPPLIES

DPI{-WASHED STONE SCREENIN 01-5-703203. OO

968836 SAI.¡D

Dpr{ - RETURNS 01-5-703¿03.00

32T66 PÀRTS & SUPPI.IES

DPÌT - BRAKE PARTS *5 01-5-703403.00

32469 PÀRI!g & SUPPI,IES

DPVi- KrT 01-5-703403.00

32530 PÀRIS & SUPPT,TES

DpI{ - REÀR BRÀKES #8 01-5-703403.00

32536 PARTS & SUPPLIES

DPl¡ - REII,RNS 01-5-703403.00

32537 PÀRTS E SUPPLIES

DPw - CORE CREDrI 01-5-?03¡t03.00

32539 PARTS T SUPPI¡IES

DPW - REPATRs #8 01-5-703403.00

32551 pÀRTS & SUppLTES

Dpw -rNsPEcTroN s REP f12 01-5-703401.00

81036 OUTSIDE REPÀIRS

ED - TNSPECTTON 01-5-555528.00

8L2AO TIRE TRK R E M

TC-REPI,ÀCEMENTPÀDg 01-5-100610.00

BO7973O OFFICE SUPPLIES

REC-REGTSTRAIIONFEES 01-5-425218.00

APR 2O1g REGISIDRÀIIION FEES

TH & DPW-EIJECTRTC 01-5-706101.00

ÀPR 2018 ELECTRICITY

TH e DPW-EI¿ECTRIC 01-5-703501.00

APR 2018 EÍ,ECTRICITY

sr{y-cÀT cF"ADERREPÀIR 01-5-?03401.00

SCINV31O149 OUTSIDE REPAIRS

REC-YOGATNSTRUCTTON 01-5-425200.00

APR 2018 TNSTRUCTOR FEE

PD-ATÀRMMONITORING 01-5-4?5303.00

r2357L ÀI,ARM MONITORING

Dpr{ -18 YDS CRUS|ID STN 01-5-703207.00

2374 GRÀVE], t sÍoNE

DpÍr -15 YDS CRUSHD SlIl{ 01-5-?03207.00

2377 GR,A\IEIJ & SÍONE

TS-1S! OTR FRANCIITSE TAJ( 01-5-705517.00

1ST OlR 2018 \ÆRMONT FRANCHISE TÀ'(

NON-RES rAX TO STÀTE 1?18 01-2-001123.00

,tuNE 1, 18 scHoor. DTSTRICT TÀX

Dpw-îK*4 P10f¡ EDGE 01-5-703403.00

IV37193 FÀRTS E SUPPLIES

-Ã09.7Â 6t9â, O5/09/L8

20.aa 6L94 Os/OglLA

147.88 6L94 O5/O9/L8

1216.15 6L94 Oí|O9|LA

-L47.A8 6L94 O'/O9/\A

-800.00 61.94 os/09/18

2LO.L5 6L9a O5/09/L8

aa5.72 6L94 05/09/L8

75.00 6L94 O5/O9/L8

37.00 -------- --/--/--

386.00 6195 05/09/L8

783.60 -------- --/--/--

r.46.00 -------- --/--/--

L22.40 -------- -- / --/ --

6{.53 -------- --/--/--

36.00 -------- --/--/--

o4/26/rA

o4/20/t8

03/05/L8

o4/oe/Le

or/L8/L8

04/L8/L8

o4/LA/L8

oa/1,9/L8

o4/t9/L8

03/Ls /Le

04/t7 /L8

ot/L9/L8

05/oL/L8

0a/19 /t8

0a/Le/t8

0Â/L7/ß

05/0L/t8

04/L8/L8

04/20/L8

04/20/L8

0a/27 /L8

05/oL/18

04/2e/L8

62AL,32 6L96 O5/O9/L8

380,10 6L97 Oí|O9/LA

1398,60 6198 05/09/18

116s.00 6198 0s/09/18

4A0,2L 6199 05/09/18

2L0424.42 6200 0s/o9/L8

WÍNTER WINÎER EOUIPMENT CO, ÌNC.
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10:14 am

vendor

Town of Norwich Àccounts Payablê
Check 9larrant Report l| 18-23 Current Prior Nêxt FY Invoices For Fund (G€neral)

All ¡nvoices For Check Àcot 03(cènèral) 05/09/18 To 05/09/18

Page 6 of 6

RRobinson

fnvoic€
Date

Invoice Descríption
Involce NuÍiber Àccount

A¡nount

Paid

Check Check

NuDber Date

Report Total

!!o thê TrêeEurer of Tonn of Norwich, lle hereby cèrtify
that there is due to thè gêveral persons whoEe naíies arê

Ii3têd hereôn the sum againEt êaclt na¡riê and that there

are good and aufficient vouchers supporting the palmênts

aggrègating I ***305, 1{8. 85

LêÈ thi6 bê you! oldêr for tho paymênts of these amounta

305148. 85

FrNÀ!¡cEDrREcroR 

%
TOWN MANÀGER:

Durfêê, lown Manag€r

SEÍ,ECTÊOÀRD:

\tohn lrånghug Li.nda Cook Claudette Brochu üohn Pepper, Chair I'lary LayÈon



Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
lo:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Matt Swett < matt@swett.net>
Tuesday, April 17,2018 9:09 PM

Herb Durfee
Miranda Bergmeier
Spending Request for Forestry Truck outfitting
Spending Request.pdf; ATT00001.txt

Hi Herb,

The attached document is a formal request from the FD to spend up to S12k to outfit our "new" Forestry truck. The used
truck from DPW that we will be using for the Forestry chassis has finally been sent to Dingee Machine where all of the
work will be done. This expenditure was ín the budget for 2018. Please let me know if there is anything else I need to do
to have these funds made available.

Thanks,
Matt

1



To:
From:
Subject
Date:

N orw¡c hF rre Department
"Helping Our Neighbors Since lgZOw

April 13, 2018

Herb Durfee III, Town Manager
Matt Swett,Interim Fire Chief
Use of Fire Apparatus Designated Fund
April 13,2018

This is a request to use funds from the Fire Apparatus Designated Fund.

The current balance in the apparatus fund is 5457,665. Our capital expenditure plan has $12,000
budgeted to complete the outfitting of the new forestry truck. We are transferring equipment
from the old forestry truck to a used truck we received from the DPW. The insurance claim from
the accident with the old forestry truck will partially fund this outfitting. The insurance money
covers the body repair to the old forestry truck (which goes into service at the DPW),
transferring the forestry skid unit to the new forestry truck (including the pump, tank and some
compartments) and some additional improvements to the new forestry truck. We would like to
expend designated funds for items not covered by the insurance claim. This would include:

o Repainting and lettering the truck
o LED emergency vehicle lighting and traffic control warning devices
. A mobile radio
. Additional storage compartments

Our request is to expend up to $12,000 from the Fire Apparatus Designated Fund for the
outfitting of the forestry truck.

Thank you for your consideration on this request.

ll Firehouse Lane, Norwich, VT O5O55.802-649-{133. Emergencies Dial g{l
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TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
CONFLICT OF INTEREST POLICY

Article l. Authority. Under the authority granted in 24 V.S.A. Section 2291(20), the Selectboard of the
Town of Norwich hereby adopts the following policy concerning conflicts of interest applying to all elected and

I appointed effieialPuhlqQfficErs of the Town, including members of all Town committees and boards.

Article 2. Purpose. The purpose of this policy is to ensure that the business of this municipality will be

conductedinsuchawaythatno@ofthemunicipalitywillgainapersonalor
financial advantage from his or her work for the municipality and so that the public trust in its publie
egeialBUbllqamçqs and public bodies will be preserved. It is also the intent of this policy to encourage all
decisions made by municipal officials to be based on the best interest of the community at large. This policy
further seeks to promote transparency as the best protection against the threats posed to good governance by
real and perceived conflicts of interest.

Article 3. Definitions. For the purposes of this policy, the following definitions shall apply:

A-Conflict of interest means any of the following
A.

Asignificantdirectpersonalorfinancialinterestofa@,orofan
immediate family member, business associate, employer, or employee of the official, in the
discretionary outcome of a cause, proceeding, application, or any other decision pending before
the official or before the agency or public body in which the official holds office or is employed.
"Conflict of interest" does not arise in the case of votes or decisions on matters in which the

@hasapersonalorfinancialinterestintheoutcome,suchasinthe
establishment of a tax rate, that is no greater than that of other persons generally affected by the
decision, in cases where a decision or act is not subject to the discretion ofthe official or the
body ofwhich he or she is a part, or where such personal or financial interest is de minimis;

2. A situation where a public ofhcer has publicly displayed a prejudgment of the merits of a
particular quasi-judicial proceeding. This shall not apply to a member's particular political
views or general opinion on a given issue; and

3. A situation where a public officer has engaged in ex parte communications with a party in a
quasi-judicial proceeding that is before the public body to which that public offìcer belongs.

B. Emergency means an imminent threat or peril to the public health, safety and welfare.
B,C_.___ Ex Parte Communication means direct or indirect communication between a member of a

public body and any party. party's representative, party's counsel or any person interested in the
outcome of a quasi-judicial proceeding. that occurs outside the proceeding and concerns the substance or
merits of the proceeding.

+D-,__ ___Ofncial act or action means any legislative, administrative or judicial act performed by an

elected or appointed officer or employee while acting on behalf of the municipality. This term does not
apply to ministeria

D,E. Public body means any board, council, commission or committee of the municipality
ÇF. Public interest means an interest of the community as a whole, conferred generally upon all

residents of the municipality.
ÈÇ.__Public officer erpublie+ffieir*l-means a person elected or appointed to perform executive,

administrative, legislative or quasi-judicial functions for the municipality or appointed to a public body.

l
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Numbering Style: A, B, C, ... + Start at: I +
Alignrnent: LeIì + Aligned at: 0.25" + Tab
aÍÌer: 0.5" + lndent at: 0.5"



P{}+,+tJohn Langhus draft fu
G.H-- *Quasi-judicial proceeding means a case in which the legal rights of one or more persons who

are granted party status are adjudicated, which is conducted in such a way that all parties have
opportunities to present evidence and to cross-examine witnesses presented by other parties, which
results in a written decision, the result of which can be appealed by a party to a higher authority.

Fl.,l. _-Financial lnterest means a reasonably foreseeable financial effect, distinguishable from its
effectonthepublicgenerally,onthe@,amemberofhisorherimmediate
family, or on any of the following:
(a)Anybusinessentityinwhichthe@hasadirectorindirectinvestment,
(b)Anyrealpropertyinwhichthe@hasadirectorindirectinterest.
(c)Anysourceofincomeprovidedorpromisedtothe@withinl2months
prior to the time when the decision is made or action is taken.
(d)Anybusinessentityinwhichthe@isadirector,officer,partner,trustee,
or manager.
(e) Any donor of, or any intermediary or agent for a donor of a gift or gifts aggregating two hundred
fifty dollars ($250) or more in value provided to, received by, or promised to the puU+ie-egelalPgb!ç
Officer within 12 months prior to the time when the decision is made or action is taken.

{-J. Personal Interest is an outside interest that is non-financial in nature but could reasonably be
considered to affect one's ability to make unbiased decisions. Personal interests are by their nature more
difficult to identiff, so that officials should be more aware of them in themselves and more circumspect
in ascribing them to others.

Article 4. Actions Not Permitted.

A. A public officer shall not participate in any discretionary official decision, action or inaction ifhe or she
has a conflict ofinterest in the outcome ofthe action.

B. A public officer shall not personally participate in a deliberation leading to an act or decision in which
he or she has a conflict of interest.

C. Public officers shall not accept gifts or other offerings for personal gain by virtue oftheir public office.
D. Public officers shall not use for private gain or personal purposes public resources not available to the

general public, including but not limited to Town staff time, equipment, supplies, or facilities.

Article 5. Disclosure. Candid, detailed disclosure is the single best protection against conflicts ofinterest.
|Appropriatedisclosureearnstherespectofthepublicandoffellow@s.Apublic

officer who has reason to believe that he or she has a potential conflict of interest or an appearance of such a

conflict, but believes that he or she is able to act fairly, objectively and in the public interest because no actual
conflict exists shall, prior to participating in any offrcial action on the matter, disclose to the public body at a
public hearing the matter under consideration, the nature ofthe potential or apparent conflict ofinterest and why
he or she believes that he or she is able to act in the matter fairly, objectively and in the public interest.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, an actual or potential conflict need not be disclosed ifthe affected public officer
chooses to recuse him or herselffrom consideration ofor deliberation on the matter, except for publicly
announcing the reason for recusal is due to a conflict or its potential.

Article 6. Recusal.

A. A public officer shall recuse him or herself from any matter in which he or she has a conflict of interest,
pursuant to the following:

2
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L Any person may request that a public officer recuse him or herself due to a perceived conflict of

interest. Such request shall not constitute a requirement that the public officer recuse him or
herself.

2. A public officer who has recused him or herselffrom a proceeding shall not sit with or deliberate
with the affected body, or participate in that proceeding as a member of that body in any
capacity, thoush such membe
applicable.

¡.
officers shall be afforded an opportunity to ask questions or make comments about the situation.
If a previously unknown conflict is discovered, the affected body may take evidence pertaining
to the conflict and, ifappropriate, adjourn to a short deliberative session to address the conflict.
Executive session may be used for such discussion, in accordance with I V.S.A. Section 313(4).

4. The affected body may adjourn the proceedings to a time certain if, after a recusal, it may not be
possible to take action through the concurrence of a majority ofthe body, for example due to a
lack of quorum. The body may then resume the proceeding once sufficient members are present.

5. In the case ofa public officer who is an appointee, the public body which appointed that public
officer shall have the authority to order that officer to recuse him or herself from the matter,
subject to applicable law.

Article 7. Quasi-Judicial Proceedings. A higher conflict ofinterest standard applies in the context ofquasi-
judicial decision-making. Quasi-judicial decisions are rendered in situations where the rights ofa particular
individual are at stake (e.g., tax appeals, vicious dog hearings, land use decisions). In those situations, the
affected individual has the right to receive constitutional due process, which includes the right to an impartial
decision maker. If a municipal ofäcial with a conflict of interest participates in a quasi-judicial process, a court
may determine that the official was not an impartial decision maker and may vacate the decision and order the
matter be reconsidered without the participation of the conflicted member. See e.g. Appeal of JanetCote,257-

|tt-ozVtec(2003).Therefore'@sshouldbemoreinclinedtorecusethemselveswhen
they are participating in a quasi-judicial process.

I

Article 8. Enforcement; Progressive Consequences for Failure to Follow the Town of Norwich Conflict of
Interest Policy. In cases where the conflict ofinterest procedures in Articles 5 and 6 have not been followed,
the Selectboard may take progressive action to address possible violations ofthis policy. In taking these
actions, the boa¡d shall follow these steps in order unless the public officer voluntarily waives any or all steps
A, B, or C:

A. The chair shall meet informally, in private, with the public officer to discuss possible conflict of interest
violation. so long as such meeting would not itselfconstitute a quorum ofthe relevant public bod)¡.

B. The Selectboard may meet to discuss the conduct ofthe public officer. Executive session may be used
for such discussion, in accordance with I V.S.A. Section 313(4). The public officer may request that
this meeting occur in public. If appropriate, the board may admonish the offending public officer in
private.

C. If the board decides that further action is warranted, the board may admonish the offending public
officer at an open meeting and reflect this action in the minutes of the meeting. The public officer shall
be given the opportunity to respond to the admonishment.

D. Appointed officials of the Town may be removed for cause following procedures required in 24 VSA
$4323 (for the Planning Board, unless they are elected members) 24 VSA $4460 for the
(Developmental Review Board), 24 VSA $4448 for the Zoning Administrator, 24 VSA g 4503 (for the
Conservation Commission).

Formatted: Font: Not Bold
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E. All other offrcials appointed by the Selectboard, and not covered by a contract, may be removed by

majority vote of the Selectboard, or as may otherwise be dictated by statute.

I Article 8!. Exception. The recusal provisions ofArticle 6 shall not apply ifthe legislative body ofthe
municipality determines that an emergency exists and that actions of the public body otherwise could not take
place. In such cases, a public officer who has reason to believe he or she has a conflict of interest shall disclose
such conflict as provided in Article 5.

4
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I Article 9!.!!. Effective Date. This policy shall become effective immediately upon its adoption by the Town of
Norwich Selectboard.

Adopted by Norwich Selectboard 4/28110
Revised 6l23ll0
Revised 7l27ll1
Revised 8123117

Revised ID.ATEJ

5
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Policy Governing Reporting of Committees, Commissions, Task Force, or Other

Groups/lndividuals Appointed by the Selectboard

Background: The Selectboard has the authori ty to establish various committees,

commissions, boards, task forces, etc. necessary for the functioning of the town

(24 VSA, 571). The Selectboard appoints members to these groups in accordance

with 24 VSA 871, 4323,4343,4502. The Selectboard also appoints individuals to

positions such as Tree Warden. Vermont's Open Meeting Law dictates that

agendas, draft minutes of the meetings, as well as finalized minutes, are publically

posted (1VSA, 310-314). All appointed Committees, Commissions, Task Forces',

working groups and individuals servíng as appointed officials to the Town of

Norwich must abide by the Open Meeting Law, Conflict of lnterest policy, and this

Reporting policy.

Purpose: The purpose of this policy is to improve communication/information

sharing between appointed Committees/Commissions/ task forces, work groups

and indivídual appointees and the Selectboard. The secondary purpose is to

assure that the work of the various groups/individuals is aligned with the overall

goals of the Selectboard and the town; that the work of the group continues to be

relevant; and to provide an additional means of sharing information with the

public.

This policy does not apply to those groups who report directly to the Town

Manager or to other elected officials (Town Clerk and Board of Listers).

Process: Beginning with the first Selectboard meeting in July 20L8, each

Committee/Commission/Task Force/ appointed individual will begin quarterly,

written reports to the Selectboard. The Selectboard reserves the right to call for

an oral presentation.

The report to the Selectboard will, at minimum, include: Current work of the

group/individual with proposed deadlines for completion; information on any and

all subcommittees and/or work groups including the purpose and goals of the

T

v.2.1. O5/01./1,8



subcommittee or workgroup; grant applications; future projects under

consideration by the Committee/Commission/work group, etc.. The report should

not be a submission of meeting minutes.

The reports will be submitted to the Town Manager's Assistant by 3PM on the

Thursday prior to the first Selectboard meeting after the end of the quarter,

allowing for the material to be included in the Selectboard packet. Reports can be

made more frequently than quarterly.

Yearly submission of bylaws, goals, ordinances, etc., governing the work of the

Committee/Commission/work group/ sub-committee/individual will be submitted

to the Selectboard for yearly review by the first Selectboard meeting in May.

This policy will be shared with all Selectboard appointed Committees/

Commissions and appointed individuals upon adoption.

Adopted 20L8.

2
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Appointment of Selectboard Liaison (or designee) to Norwich Schoolboard and

Norwich Prudential Committee

ln effort to establish/improve the communication between those groups outside

of the purview of the Selectboard or Town Manager, the Selectboard will appoint

a formal liaison to the Norwich Schoolboard and the Norwich Prudential

Committee.

The liaison will attend, view meetings via CATV, read meeting minutes, or

communicate directly with the Schoolboard Chair or Prudential Chair and report

to the Selectboard at least quarterly. Reports should include any substantive

issue(s) that could have fiscal or social implications to town residents. The liaison

does not speak for the board, but is functioning as a conduit of information from

the Schoolboard and Prudential Committee to the Selectboard. As such, the

liaison should be free of obvious bias.

The liaison will be appointed by the Selectboard during the organizational

meeting held the day after Town Meeting.

3
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Tem plate for Com m ittee/Commission Reports

Committee:

Members:

Committee/Commission/Appointee Charge (including subcommittees and

workgroups):

Current Projects (including work by subcommittees and workgroups) with

proposed deadlines):

Future ProJects:

Support Needed by the Selectboard:

4
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ERAFT Select Boand Subcommittee for the Town Plan ApriN 20,2018

The subcommittee of the Select Board which was tasked with reviewing the Town Plan and making
recommendatíons fínds that

1. The public meetings held to date have produced a nc¡nnber of questions fron¡ NorwËch citizens"
Those quest¡orìs boil down to the following themes"
a. lmpact on Taxes

b. Businesses outside the current business district
c. Sewage and infrastructure issues -Plan for hookup and what the cost will be
d. Limiting scale of development ,

e. Map 11 and the purpose of a high density zoning district
f. Retaining Act 250 protections

E. Retaining Historic character as opposed to a suburban character
h. Affordable housing definitions and local needs
i. Adequate citizen participation and due process and the apparent rush to approve the plan

1. What are Norwich's top Goals?
j. What grants are possible with adoption of a Town Plan
k. How does the TRORC Regional Plan affect Norwich and the Norwich Town Plan?
l. ls the Planning Commission creating a Designated Growth Center or Neighborhood

Development Area on Route 5 South, River Road or anywhere else?

2" The publlc concerns fr¡rther boil down to these foun issues:
a. Development size and scale and the character of Norwich
b. Unanswered questions about how much affordable housing ís for Norwich
c. Concern about Act 250 protections and Land Use

d. Citizenparticipation

We find that:
a. The Town Plan has not addressed the vagueness identified by TRORC in its 201.3

Enhanced Consultation of the 201.1 Norwích Town Plan

b. The vagueness we find in the 2O3.7 version includes
i. The size and scale and location of development and who will make those

decision
íi. What is needed for "our fair share" of affordable housing ín Norwich alone
íii. What the energy and transportation goals are and how they would be met

c. The TRORC has established a policy to "rninimize the blighting effects of sprawl and strip
develoBment" which appears in the Town Plan, apparently to describe the traditional
Vermont settlement pattern of homes.

d. Not all charts and data are updated and nst all are from State of Vermont sources
e. Missing from the Town Plan

i. Specifics about the tax inrpact
ii. Descriptions of the meanings all Maps, especially Map 1L
iii. Specifícs about who makes decisions (same criticism that TRORC made in 20L3)
iv. Old charts and/or data from the State of Vermont
v. All statutory requirements (2¿$ V.S"A. 4302 goals, 4384 and etc.) are not all n¡et

3



From: Víctoria Littlefield
Sent: Thursday, May 3,201'8 9:00 AM

To: Linda Cook

Cc: Herb Durfee; Peter G. Gregory

Subject: Town Plan Adoption

Hi Linda,

Thanks for teaching out to me yestefday. As promised here is the breakdown of what statute says in regards

to Town Plan adoption.

Tiúe24, Chapter 117, section 4385.

..If the proposed plan ot amendment is not adopted so as to take effect within one year of the_date of
the finai håating õrtn" phnning commission, ii shall be consideted teiected by the municipality."

This is stating that the Town Pl¿n must be adopted within one year of the last Planning Commission public

hearing, or it becomes null and voice, meaning the adoption Pfocess starts over again'

Since Norwich has held their first Selectboard hearing, you may hold a second hearing at arry time between

now andJuly and formally adopt it tto""gh tov¡n vote before theJuly deadline'

The Selectboatd also has the option ât one of their meetings to vote and send it back to the Planning

Commission with comments/changes that came about thrãugh the public h-eadng,process. Once the PC has

go". tt"o"gtt the 30 day mailing a$in and public hearing, thé one year timeline will start over again'

So you have three oprions, adopt beforeJul¡ send it back to the PC, or go past theJuly deadline and it goes

back to the PC anyway.

Hope this heþs,
Toty

Viclorio Litflefield

Plonner I lwo Rivers-Otlouquechee Reg¡onol Commission
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NORWICH RECREATION DEPARTMENT
APRIL 20L8 - Monthlv RECREATION REPORT

Recreation Program Update - A spring flyer was sent home to all the Marion Cross School students as a

sign-up reminder and allthe new programs began on April 23rd. I booked facilities, including rain back-up

spaces where available. Everything is up and running successfully.

I completed my annual bulk equipment order, distributed equipment to coaches as well as hats, mouth
protectors, T-shirts and jerseys to participants, where applicable. Plans are underway for many summer
activities and offerings for which I continue to work on solidifying program dates, staffing and details.

Meetinqs - At our monthly Recreation Council meeting we welcomed our new members, Christy &
Sarah and discussed spring and summer programs, Touch-A-Truck (5/23) and spring clean up at Huntley
Meadow.
I met with Lacrosse and Baseball Coaches to get teams organized and also hosted a meeting for the Upper

Valley Recreation Association at which we discussed Baseball tournaments, rules and upcoming umpiring
clinics. ln regard to equal playing time, it was agreed to add to our Manual, "To see that every player

participates in every game during the regular season as well as in all tournaments. Equal participation in the
program as a whole is the desired goal." We then moved on to spr¡ng sports game scheduling.

Facilities - The skating rink was retired for the season, with the dismantling organized by Kristin Brown

Close. We couldn't have done it without with help from our wonderful B & G crew and Kristin.

Volunteer baseball coaches headed up by John Girard, organized a community work day to help prep the
baseball diamond for the season. Many thanks go out to the players and families who showed up with a

special note of gratitude to Mr. Girard, Robb Cramer and Rob Snyder who gave extra time and provided

equipment, materials and manpower. The Buildings and Grounds Department within our Public Works

Department also spent a lot of time re-vampingthe baseballdiamonds and the pitching mounds in particular

and also set up Lacrosse goals. They painted the lacrosse lines and goals at Huntley Meadow so we are ready

for practices and games. Although we had to wait until4/23 before all the ice was melted off the back of the

tennis courts we were finally able to get the nets up for the season as well. I approached the HHS Athlet¡c

Director asking if they might have an old set of lacrosse goals. He generously gave us permission to use them.

Thanks to Adam and the B & G crew for painting them and making them look like new.

I worked with outside agencies who are renting space/time at Huntley Meadow this spring and coordinated

the overall recreation facility schedule.
Grants - Many thanks to a group of my Baseball Coaches who secured a S10,000 grant from the Byrne

Foundation to buy a baseball batting cage for Huntley Meadow. John Lobb, Julie Stevenson and Philip McCaull

were instrumental in the success of this grant proposal. We are incredibly gratefulto Jack and Dorothy Byrne

for granting us this funding.
I submitted a Women's Club grant request, approved by Herb Durfee, to refurbish our Skating Rink and

purchase some needed supplies for 'The Hosers', our Volunteer group who maintains the rink.

I was able to secure and pick up twenty free clipboards for my coaches from a grant that the 'Brain lnjury

Association of Vermont' received. Concussion recognition and protocol is included on each clipboard.

Trainins - Three Recreation Council members and I attended Sergeant Frank's CRASE (Active Shooter)

Training at the new Police Department building. She did an excellent job presenting very interesting material

to the group.

Miscellaneous - We all wish Phil Dechert the best in his retirement and thank him for his impressive

twenty-seven years of dedicated service in Norwich. He will truly be missed on a daily basis for all the hats he

wore to help keep Norwich and our Town offices running.
Respectfully submitted by, Jill Kearney Niles



TOWN OF NORWICH
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

26 New Boston Road
Norwich, VT 05055

802-649-2209 Fax: 802-296-0060
Aho d sdo n@.no rwich.vt. u s

To: Herbert Durfee, Town Manager
From: Andy Hodgdon, Public V/orks Director
Subject: Public V/orks Monthly Report
Date: April28,2018

Part of this month's report will come from an excel program that provides statistics for all Public
Works functions.

Maintenance

From the daily log:
. Fri., April 6: At 3:00pm, because of snow, we treated the pavement. Adam did the

sidewalks. We finished at 5:00
o Mon., April 9: Because of snow overnight, Gary took Truck #5 and treated the pavement

on the main roads.
o Sun., April 15: Because of sleet andfreezing rain, I called everyone in at 1:30 pm. We

treated all of the pavement. Everyone finished at 5:00 pm. Adam came in and plowed
the pavment.

o Mon., April 16: Because of sleet andfreezing rain overnight, everyone was in at 6:00
except Adam. Neal, Colton, and Mike treated all of the pavement, then sanded all of the
gravel roads. Adam did the sidewalks. After that he plowed off all of the paved roads

again, working until 5:00 pm.
o Wed., April 18: Gary took Truck #5 andpicked up one load of manufactured sand and

spread it on Sand Hill because it was slippery.

Mud Season:

Activity This month This season, so far Last season, as of
April28"2017

Callout JJ2 30

Plowing 2 30 29
Treating the pavement J 48 50
Sanding 2 42 43

Sidewalks 2 43 38

Snow removal 0 7 7

a Again this month much of our time was spent maintaining gravel roads for mud season.



Tropical Storm lrene Alternate Proiects:
o The renovations to the Public Works facility started in September and are ongoing

Flash Flood of Julv 1.2017:
o Since spring thaw is mostly over and conditions are now favorable, Nott's Excavation has

been able to resume installing culverts on Turnpike Road and Tigertown Road.

Transfer Station:
The recycling rate for March was 61%o of all materials collected.a

Out-to-Bid:
a We are currently out to bid for gravel and ledge products, winter sand, and crack sealing.

PACIF Grant:
o 'We have applied for a PACIF grant for a new fire alarm system for Tracy Hall.

Guardrail Renairs:
o I have scheduled repairs to the guardrails in three locations: at the intersection of

Mitchell Brook and Tigertown Road, New Boston Road, and at the intersection of Main
Street and Turnpike Road. These areas of guardrail were damaged by unreported
accidents and need to be repaired because of the liability issue to the town.

Road/Street Sweepins:
o We have swept all of the outlying roads. We are waiting for Avery Sweeping to get to us

for the sweeping of the downtown area.

Trainins:
¡ Colton Grant attended competent person training on April24th. This is an OSHA course.

Pendine Proiects:
o The balance of the 2017 Paving Plan, to be completed during the spring of 2018.
o Remarking of our crosswalks, stop bars, parking stalls, etc.
o Out to bid for paving.
o Out to bid for the repairs to Bridge #43

o Out to bid for repairs to the box culvert on Route 132. This was supposed to have been

done last year, but was postponed because of the solar project at the Elizabeth Copper
Mine in Strafford (truck traff,rc).

o Pressure washing of the bridges to prevent premature decay.



DRAFîTor¡¿n of Norwich, Yerrnont
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

PROFESSIONAL AU DITI NG SERVICES

Herbert A. Durfee, lll
Town Manager

TO:

FROM

DATE:

Prospective Firms

Herbert A. Durfee, lll, Town Manager

vay !, zota

The Town of Norwich, Vermont seeks qualified professional auditing services for a three (3) year audit period

covering FYE 2018, FYE 2019, and FYE 2020for the Town of Norwich. (Fiscal Year = July 1-June 30.) Audited

financial statements for past fiscal years are available by contacting the Town Finance Office.

All proposals must be received by the town Manager's Off¡ce no l '

Proposals received after the deadline will not be accepted.

One (1) original and seven (7) copies of a firm's proposal shall be submitted and addressed to:

Herbert A. Durfee, lll, Town Manager
Town of Norwich

300 Main Streeü PO Box 376

Norwich, Vermont 05055-0376

SELECTION AND ANNUAL PROJECT SCHEDULE

The schedule for selecting the professional auditing firm and completion of the annual audits shall adhere to the

following schedule:

Selection Schedule:
May 25, 2018

June 13, 2018

June 27,2018

Deadline for Proposal Submission

Selectboard's lntended Date to Select a Preferred Firm

Selectboard's Date to Sign Contract with the Preferred Firm

Annual Proiect Schedule:
End Aug. 2078/2019/2020Audit Start Date

Sept. 30, 2Ot8/2019/2020 Draft Audit / Management Letter Delivered to the Town Manager

Oct. 30, 2OL8/2OL9/2020 Final Audit / Management Letter Delivered to the Selectboard

P.0. Box 376, Norwich, VT 05055 manager@non¡rich.vt.us (802)649-1419 ext. 102



Noruvich, VT - Request for Proposals
Professional Auditing Services
Ivlayl, zota

ANNUAT DETIVERABTES

The preferred auditing firm shall provide to the Town Manager and the Selectboard the following deliverables on

an annual basis for the three (3) fiscal years FYE 2018, FYE 2019, and FYE2020:

September 30:
¡ One (1) original digital copy (.pdf) of the draft audit report and related management/internal controls

letter.

October 30:
r One (1)original, seven (7)hardcopies, and one (1)digitalcopy (.pdf)of thefinalaudit report and related

management/internal controls letter.
o One (1) digital copy (.pdf) of a "short" version of the final audit for inclusion in the Town's Annual Report.

No Later Than December 31:
¡ Audit firm presentation of the annual audit and management/internal controls letter to the Selectboard

COST OF PROPOSAT PREPARATION

Firms submitting proposals shall bear the full cost of preparing the proposal. There may be no claims for
reimbursement from the Town for the cost and expense associated with preparing proposals.

EVALUATION OF PROPOSATS

Firm should recognize that the audit must be completed according to the time schedule. Proposals will be

evaluated by the Town Manager, Finance Director, Treasurer, and Selectboard based on the following criteria:

L. Experience and familiarity with municipal financial statements.
2. Experience and resources ofthe accountant/accounting firm.
3. Availability to meet time schedule.
4. General quality and completeness.
5. Cost which must be expressed as a "not-to-exceed" fee.

SCOPE OF SERVICES

Performanauditofthefinancial statementsoftheTownof Norwich. Theauditshall beinaccordancewith
generally accepted accounting standards and include procedures which the firm considers necessary to express a
qualified opinion as to the fairness of the financial statements.

ln determining the extent of test procedures, the firm shall give full consideration to the apparent effectiveness of
the system of internal accounting control and internal check and its management.

The feasibility of recommendations for improvements in the internal accounting system needs to be discussed
with the Town's administrative staff during the course of the fieldwork.

TOWN RIGHTS

The Town reserves the right to reject any and all proposals. The Town also reserves the right to select the firm
that, in the best judgment of the Town Manager and Selectboard, will provide the required deliverables according
to the schedule irrespective of the "not-to-exceed" bid.

I



Overview
The Vermont Department of Health's Tobacco Control Program (VTCP) and Alcohol and Drug Abuse Programs
(ADAP) work with strategic partners and community grantees throughout Vermont to promote tobacco and substance
prevention and control policies at the state and local levels. To inform program policy priorities, it is helpfulto
understand knowledge, attitudes, and support for potential policy options among municipal government and other local
opinion leaders.

ln 2014, the VTCP sponsored a survey of local opinion leaders in Vermont, conducted by RTI lnternational, to assess

knowledge, attitudes, and support on a selection of potentialtobacco control policies, ln2Ot7, VTCP partnered with
ADAP to co-sponsor a second Local Opinion Leader Survey (LOLS), conducted by JSI Research & Training lnstitute, lnc.
The 2017 LOLS was expanded in scope, including potential policies for tobacco control and potential policies addressing
alcohol and non-medical marijuana use. The 20!7 LOLS sample was also expanded to incorporate additional types of
local leaders,

Survey Methods & Somple
The20L7 LOLS was administered to two samples using phone

interviews and an online survey.

¡ Core Sample: comprised of select board chairs, mayors,

regional planners, and town managers.

. Expanded Sample: comprised of local planners and

chambers of commerce (CoC) members and staff.

The sampling frame came from the Vermont League of Cities

& Towns, town websites, and the Vermont CoC website.

The total 2017 LOLS sample size was 2991460, for a response

rate of 65%. Among the 299 survey respondents, t64 (55%l

were interviewed via phone and t35 (45%l completed the

survey online.

2017 Findings

A MAJORITY OF TOCAL TEADERS ARE
RECEPTIVE TO 5 POLICIES*

. lncreasing the state tobacco excise tax

o Restricting non-medical marijuana advertising

. Preventing retailers from accepting tobacco
coupons

. Restricting alcohol consumption in public places

r Having health promotion language in town and/or
regionalplans

COMMON THEMES

Most significant community health issues include:
Addiction, obesity/n utrition/physical activity, and
access to health carelaging/mental health/the
impact of poverty on health

Local opinion leaders support for policy options
do not significantly differ by population size of
county or local opinion leaders' perceived level
of influence

Local opinion leaders generally perceived their
influence to be greater at the local level than at
the state level

*Majority = 50% or rnore respondenls ore slrongly
supporfive or somewhot svpportive of the policy.

RESPONSE RATE

BY COUNTY
Who
responded?
¡ Mayors

. Regional planning

commission

¡ Select board chairs

¡ Town managers

¡ Chambers of Commerce

r Local planning commission

. Average number of responses

bY countY = f,/

a

a3vo

a

a
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il 77% of locol leoders feel tobocco prevention
ond control is on equolly or more importont issue
thon other heolth problems in their community.

TEVEI OF SUPPORT IOR TOBACCO POIICIES'*

. 7?% of local opinion leaders support increasing the state tobacco excise tax
¡ Reasons include: increased cost for tobacco discourages use, motivates tobacco users to ouit, and

messages that tobacco'is not healthy behavior. Some local opinion leaders also stated that additional tax
revenue would be beneficial.

. Favorability for increasing the state tobacco excise tax is often,conditional on the tax revenue being used
to offset the societal cost oftobacco use (e.g, fund health care costs, education).

t 44% strongly support, 29% somewhat support

52% of local opinion leaders support prevent¡ng retailers from accepting
tobacco coupons, a sllght decline frorn the Z0L4 rate of 56%

o 39% stronglv support, 13% somewhat support

47% sf local opinion leaders support increasing the rninimum age to purchase
tobacco products to 21years, similar to the 2014 rate of 47%

. 2}%strongly support, 18% somewhat support

4g% of local opinion leaders support making flavored tobacco products illegal**

2l% of local opinion leaders support restricting the number of tobacco
retailers

. 9o/o strongly support, 11% somewhat support

a

o

NOTES

Opinions varied by role for tobacco control policies; municipal officials were less likely to favor policies on: raising
the legal qge of sale for tobacco to 2I, restricting the number of tobacco retailers, or preventing retailers from
äcceptlñg tóbacco discount coupons.

a opinions on tobacco control policies did not vary by county population size,

* Supporf = sfrongly supporl or some whal su p porl
** 

= yês or no guesfion on fhe suNey

a

a

a
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72% of locol opinion leoders feel underoge
drinking is on importont heolth issue to oddress
in their community.

tEVEt OF SUPPORT FOR ATCOHOL POLICIES'Ë

5t% of local opinion leaders support restricting alcohol consumption in
public places.

Local opinion leaders support restricting alcohol consumption where children play, in parks, and at
local events.

Local opinion leaders expressed that alcohol control policies should be determined.at the locat based
on each community's situation, not mandated by the state.

25% strongly support, 26% somewhat support

. 46% of local opinion leaders support aL% local option tax on alcohol sales.

' Local opinion leaders not ¡h favor of a local option expressed concern on too much taxation already,
pushback from residents, unfair to those of lesser means, and negative economic impact.

¡ For all alcohol tax policies, about 10% of local opinion leaders consistently said these policies won't
work - people will go elsewhere, such as other towns in Vermont with lower taxes, or notably, to New
Hampshire.

. 2ío/ostrongly support, 21% somewhat support

NOTES

Planners were more likely to f-avor a pgl¡cy to restrict or cap the n:umber of
alcohol retailers in a commun¡ty while munic¡pal officials and business people
were strongly aga¡nst this policy.

' There were no differences of opinion by counW population size or leaders' perceived level of influence.

a

a

a

*Supporf 
= strongly supporf orsomewhof supporf
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46% of locol opinion leoders feel non-medicol
morijuono use is on importont or very importont
heolth issue to oddress in their community.

tEVEt OF SUPPORT FOR NON-MEDICAI MARIJUANA POIICIES"

6L% of local opinion leaders surpport restricting advertlsing for non-medical
marijuana and related paraphernalia, should marijuana be legalized in Vermont.

. A small group of local opinion leaders were opposed to restrictions on advertising of marijuana
products, stating that if it were a legal product sold through retail markets then businesses ought to be

able to sell and therefore promote it.

. 4I% strongly support, 20% somewhat support

a

Considering survey findings on local opinion leaders level of su,pport for preventÌon and€oatrol pclicies, salience.of
issues and eo,ntextua¡ factors, the fallswing Bolicr¡ optioR,s are candidates for developnrent, 6u,pport, and adoption,.

ùl S IATE T"û 8É\CCi, ËXC ISE TAX. Significantly increa,sing tobaeco taxes is one of the mo-st effective strategies
to reduce tobaccs use, espeeially among youth. With a tax rate sf $3.08 per pack of cigarettes, Vermont
r¿nks 6th in the nation for cigarette, excise tax. Vermont's loca'l opinion leaders ãrê õtwã:tiê of the effectiveness of
this strategy, and generall¡r r,eeeptive to increasing the tax, However, manìl are concernsd that the
revenue would end upìn the statefs General Fund. Linking reven,ue gained frsm tobacco taxes to suppor"t tsbacco
pragrarn:ming andlor hea,lthcare çosts associated with tobacco use lends fur:ther support f,or this policy option.

* Rl:-T lRlC'lll{ü /tLCÛt'lüL CLlhiSLjM$ril()n¡ lf4 f}ljüLlü PL,êCfa$^ Consider,ing the craft beer, wine and spirits industry
in Verrnont and its conffibution to state and local tourism and economy, local opin,ion leaders are more suppor.tive
of local polieies to restrict aleohol eon.surnption in public places, such as parks, than they ar.e in restrieting number
of slcohal retailers or increasing a lcohol taxes.

Ò ålfiSïfilCil,Ï$ fiÐ\/ERi'!5!NG Í:OF. f'¡Of'l-lÞ{ED|ËAL t\ilÅ.lllitiAhlA Al\D PARAPHETIFJALTA. Possession of
non'medical mariiua'na will'become legal in Vermont in July 20LB.'Considering the likelihood of Ver¡nont moving
forwa,rd with a plan to tax and regulate the sale of marij:ua,na in the future, and sorne level of support arnong local
opinion leeders to restr¡ct adver,tising for n,onmedical marijuana a,nd paraphernalia in an effoft to restrict prornotion
of use, this policy option is fimely and salient.

*Supporf 
= strongly supporl or somewhof supporf
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Town of Nonaich

P.O. Box 376
Norzuich VT 05055-0376

(802) 649-1.41-9 Ext.1-0L or 102

FYI
APPLICATION FOR BOARDS/COMMISSIONS

(ønd for those reøpplying for continuing appointmentsl

Name: Don McCabe

Address: 97 Meetinghouse Road

Dayphonet 5649-5921 Eveningphone: same

E-mail: don_mccabe@comcast.net

Position Applied For: ¿¡1s¡¡ate DRB member

1.. If you are re-applying for the same board/commission, how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terms: 2 Years: 2016-18

2. Would you be available for evenlngo or meetings?
Evening: o (Y o).

Are there other restrictions on your availa If so, please describe:

3. Please list any experiences, skills andf or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointment.

33 years resident. Served on DRB in past.

4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,

Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointrnents are current ones:

Past: Police Review committee, Bandstand committee.

't

Plense note thnt this øpplicntion is considered a public document



5. Education and Current Employment

Name of Company: retired

Title:
Describe your work:

Location:

6. PertinentEducation andf or Experience

MSW. Past Non¡uich committees.

7. Do you feel there could be nny conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,
occupation or employer in serving or, ti'ri, board, commission or committee? (Yes Q
No). If yes, please explain:

Comments:

Signature Date

t* r'nu¿óa- 4t0512018

2

Pleøse note that this øpplicøtion is considered ø public document
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Town of Nonaich

P.O. Box 376
Noruich VT 05055-0376

(802) 649-1419 Ext.10L or 102

ry
FYI

APPLICATION FOR BOARDS/COMMISSIONS
(ønd for those reøpplying for continuing øppointmentsl

Name: Robert Gere

Address: 1399 Union Village Rd

Day phone: gO2-2BO-51g2 Evening phone: 802-O49-5267

E-mail: rgere@mac.com

Position Applied For: EC Fiber Governing Board - alternate delegate

1.. If you are re-applying for the same boardf commission, how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terms: 1 full term Years: 1.4

2. Would you be ailable for evenmg meetings?
Evening: (Y o (Y

and/ or

"{\o)Are there other restrictions on your availabili If so, please describe

3. Please list any experiences, skills andf or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointment.

I have served on several town committees and boards

and lwork in lnformation Technology

4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,

Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:

Currently - Energy Committee

Previously - Finance Committee, Justice of the Peace, Board of Civil Authority.

Development Review Board

1

Plense note thnt this application is considered a public document



5. Education and Current Employment

Name of Company: Dresden School District SAI Location: Hanover, NH

Title: ¡l Specialist
Describe your work:

Computer support for school staff, repair and maintain computers, administer users

6. Pertinent Education andf or Experience:

îl Do you feel there could be any conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,
occupation or employer in seivinf ott tiris board, commission or committee? (Ves Q
No). If yes, please explain:

Comments

Signature Date

4t19t2018,€"é

2

Pl¿øse note thnt this øpplicntion is considered ø public document
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